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HÖEGH AUTOLINERS HOLDINGS GROUP

Directors’ Report

RESULT 2019

The PCTC (Pure Car Truck Carrier) industry experienced a
continued reduction in overall volumes transported during 2019.
Seaborne transportation of light vehicles has decreased around
2.5%, mainly due to reduced shipments to USA.
For Höegh Autoliners, overall volumes transported decreased by
around 20%, primarily due to active deselection of unprofitable
contracts. Higher average rates due to improved cargo mix,
reduced operating cost from network optimization and reduced
working capital has led to improved profitability and liquidity in a
continued challenging market. In December 2019, headcount at the
Oslo head office was reduced by almost 40%, to be followed by
further optimization of the global office structure to serve our
customers in a more cost-effective way. These are important
initiatives to strengthen the operational and financial platform of
Höegh Autoliners. The share of new light vehicles (FNLV) shipped
fell from 67% to 62.2%. Vessel utilization remained stable at 84%.
The total market situation remains challenging, with continued
pressure on freight rates for OEM cargo, the Company’s main
cargo segment. During the year, the Group intensified its focus on
operational excellence and cost reduction initiatives to improve the
Group’s competitiveness. These initiatives have resulted in
substantial working capital reduction and improved financial results
during the second half of 2019.
The Terminal activities in the US and Latin America and the French
logistics company Autotrans delivered positive results in 2019.
Euro Marine Logistics (EML), owned 50/50 with Mitsui OSK Lines,
saw continued slight decrease in volumes. The shares were sold in
December 2019.

GENERAL MARKET OVERVIEW
2019 global automotive demand conditions remained challenging
due to trade tensions, tighter credit conditions in key markets, and
uncertainty related to incoming, strict emissions rules in Europe. As
a result, the total global light vehicle sales contracted by 4.5% to
89.5 million units, or 4.2 million below 2018 levels - the deepest
decline since the global financial crisis. Almost all markets
contracted in 2019. China’s new car demand fell by as much as
8.7%. The US auto demand saw a 1.4% demand decline. Europe
and the Middle East were the only growth markets. Western Europe
sales were up 0.9% in 2019, flattered by a year-end sell-off for high
carbon dioxide variants in advance of 2020 CO2 emissions targets.
Global deep-sea shipments of light vehicles were down 2.5%, while
short sea grew marginally 0.3%. Shipments to USA were down 4%
in 2019, mainly due to declines in shipments from Europe, Japan,
China and Thailand, but shipments from S. Korea to USA were up
10%. Solid demand growth lifted overall shipment volumes to
Europe that increased by 5% in 2019, mainly from Japan, China
and USA.
Despite geopolitical turbulence in 2019, demand in the Middle East
(excl. Iran) and Gulf slightly increased (5.2%), and further growth
will likely continue in this region. Demand in Africa decreased by an
estimated 4.9%. Since 2015, vehicle sales have fallen considerably
from the highs of just under 2 million units to the current levels of
1.3 million units, causing new car shipments to the region to
decrease by 6% in 2019. On the other hand, shipments of used
cars to Africa grew by 19% in 2019, driven by strong volumes from
USA, Europe and S. Korea. Shipments of POVs from Japan to
Africa contracted by 7%. New car shipments from Europe to Asia
showed a decline of 6%, mainly due to China market contraction.
Trade volumes from Europe to Oceania were down 19%, while
shipments from USA to Oceania declined by 5% on the basis of
cooling Australian economy. Demand for High and Heavy
machinery improved, primarily thanks to the growth in construction
spending across the world (strongest in the emerging regions, but
also in the US and Europe) and solid mining sector fundamentals.
Consequently, seaborne shipments of High and Heavy and
Breakbulk cargo continued to improve as well.
The global fleet of PCTCs trading in deep sea totalled 674 vessels
(over 2,000 CEU capacity) by year-end 2019 (Source: Clarksons
Platou). Eleven vessels were recycled in 2019, resulting in an
active fleet consisting of larger vessels, averaging about eleven
years of age. The global order book counted 21 vessels, of which
15 vessels are scheduled for delivery in 2020, five vessels in 2021
and one in 2022. Total capacity on order is equal to 3% of the
active fleet.
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Höegh Autoliners Holdings (Group)
The Group reported an increase in operating profit (EBITDA) from
USD 73 million in 2018 to USD 209 million in 2019. The main
reason for the increase is the implementation of IFRS 16 Leases on
1 January 2019, where lease expenses in 2019 are no longer part
of operating expenses, but reclassified to depreciation and finance
costs. The comparative figures for 2018 have not been changed.
See more information on the implementation of IFRS 16 in Note 1
and 8 in the consolidated financial statements. Of the increase in
operating profit of USD 136 million, USD 121 million is related to
the implementation of IFRS 16.
The net loss after tax amounted to USD 62 million (a loss of USD
63 million in 2018), mainly due to lower volumes and impairment of
USD 29 million related to four vessels.
Total revenues in 2019 amounted to USD 936 million, which is
down 11.2% from 2018. The decrease in revenues is a result of
lower volumes and lower revenues from charter out activities.
Bunker expenses were down by USD 43 million (18%) from 2018 to
2019 due to lower activity. Voyage- and other operating expenses
were down by 12.5% mainly due to lower activity. Charter hire
expenses decreased with USD 159 million (72%) mainly due to the
implementation of IFRS 16, but also influenced by fewer vessels on
charter compared to 2018. Of the decrease of USD 159 million,
USD 109 million is related to IFRS 16. Running expenses for the
vessels and the administrative expenses stayed at the same level
as in 2018.
Profit/(loss) from associates and joint ventures resulted in a profit of
USD 3.4 million (USD 1.6 million in 2018).
Interest expenses are higher in 2019 than in 2018, mainly due to
IFRS 16. Of the total interest expenses of USD 68 million in 2019,
USD 34 million is related to leased assets. The interest expenses
related to the interest bearing debt are on the same level as for
2018. In 2018, the Group agreed with its lenders on a change in
covenant structures together with a capital increase, and a partial
deferral of instalments for 2018 and 2019. A cost of USD 8.5 million
was accrued in the 2018 accounts for the agreed interest surcharge
on the deferred amortization amount for the remaining duration of
the loan, according to IFRS 9. USD 2.5 million of this accrual has
been paid and amortised in 2019.
The Group sold its 50% share in Euro Marine Logistics B.V in
December 2019, and recorded a loss of USD 4 million related to the
write off of a receivable. On closing of the sale, Höegh Autoliners
received a cash dividend of USD 6.3 million from Euro Marine
Carrier B.V.
FINANCIAL POSITION
Höegh Autoliners Holdings (Group)
Gross interest bearing debt was reduced from USD 701 million in
2018 to USD 607 million at year-end 2019 as per agreed
instalments. Included in the 2018 figure is USD 52 million relating to
the financial lease of the vessel Höegh Copenhagen. This lease
liability is for 2019 classified as lease liabilities according to IFRS
16, and thereby not included in the 2019 figure for interest bearing
debt. The cash balance at the end of the year was USD 141 million,
which was up from USD 122 million in 2018.
The book equity totalled USD 561 million in 2019, a decrease from
USD 678 million in 2018. A negative equity effect of USD 54 million
has been recorded related to the implementation of IFRS 16. Book
equity represented 33% of total equity and liabilities at 31
December 2019. The Group’s covenants relating to the USD 1,000
million loan facility are related to a minimum book equity ratio,
working capital and a minimum cash covenant. The Group
complied with these requirements at year-end 2019.
Net cash flow from operating, investing and financing activities was
USD 21 million for 2019. The net cash flow from operations
amounted to USD 237 million, positively impacted by USD 114
million following implementation of IFRS 16. Net cash flow from
investing activities was negative with USD 23 million, mainly related
to drydock and vessel equipment. Net cash flow from financing
activities was negative with USD 192 million, whereof USD 121
million was related to payment of lease liabilities following the
implementation of IFRS 16.
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Höegh Autoliners Holdings AS (Company)
The net loss for 2019 amounted to USD 172 million (net profit of
USD 8 million in 2018). The value of shareholdings was impaired by
USD 180 million. The Company has a total equity of USD 695
million and an equity ratio of 52%. The Board of Directors has
proposed that the net loss for 2019 is charged against retained
earnings. No dividends were paid in 2019.
In accordance with the Norwegian Accounting Act § 3-3a, it is
confirmed that the Company qualifies for going concern. The Board
of Directors is of the opinion that the accounts give an accurate
picture of the Company’s financial operations.
FINANCIAL RISK
Market risk
The interest rate risk is reduced through interest rate swaps. At
year-end 2019, approximately 16% of the Group’s net interest
bearing debt was swapped into fixed interest rates.
The Group is only to a limited extent exposed to currency
fluctuations as the majority of its income and expenses are in USD.
The largest non-USD costs are in NOK and relate to general
administrative expenses. The Group have USD/NOK currency
hedges at the end of 2019, expiring during first half of 2020.
Fluctuations in EUR constitute a smaller risk, however; this is partly
balanced, as parts of the Group’s costs and revenues are both
Euro-denominated.
Credit risk
The risk of losses on receivables is considered to be low. The
Group has not experienced any significant losses on receivables
other than the write off of the receivable on EML following the sale
of the shares in the company.
Liquidity risk
The Group has a cash balance of USD 141 million, increased from
USD 122 million end 2018. The increase is mainly due to a positive
net cash flow during the year and lower repayment of debt, in
addition to a strong focus on cash preservation.

ORGANISATION
Höegh Autoliners had at the end of the year 503 land-based
employees from 33 different nations. Average age among shorebased staff was at the end of the year 44 years, and the average
service in the Group was eight years.
Höegh Autoliners operates an “equal opportunities policy” in all
locations and encourages continual learning and development for
all employees. In 2019, females made up 22% of the Board of
Directors and 32% of the global land-based organisation. In
addition to the shore-based employees, the Group had 1,333
seafarers employed by the end of 2019, of which, 2.6% were
females. 68% of the seafarers are from the Philippines and 32% are
from China.
Absence through illness continues to be low and well below
industry average. In 2019, the number of days registered as
“absence due to illness” represented 0.3% for employees in Norway.
Global turnover was 10.2%.
In 2019, the Group experienced four LTIs (Loss Time Incident). A
Lost Time Incident is an injury to crew member, which affects the
ability to work the subsequent shift on board. The frequency of such
injuries per million working hours (LTIF) is 0.98, slightly higher than
the target of 0.8, whereas the target industrial standard is 1.0.
Onboard Höegh London we experienced a fatality when a group of
crew inspected cargo that had shifted and penetrated the shipside,
during heavy weather in the Mediterranean. The vessel deviated to
safe port; unfortunately, one of the crewmembers passed away
prior reaching hospital. On the same vessel, one crew slipped and
fell down from an elevated position onto the car deck, during
inspection. The fall resulted in fractures and crew was
repatriated. He is currently undergoing rehabilitation. There were
one foot injury resulting from slipping on stairs and one finger injury
as a consequence of working with tools, both recovered after
medical assistance. The Group continues to work for an injury-free
workplace and its aspirational goal is zero harm to people.
In September 2019, Thor Jørgen Guttormsen was appointed CEO
and Andreas Enger was appointed CFO. During the fall, a series of
initiatives was launched to improve profitability and cash generation.
A comprehensive reorganization and simplification was
implemented at the head office in December 2019 and will be rolled
out in the global organization during the first half of 2020.

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
The Group aims to contribute to sustainable development by acting
as a socially responsible shipping company. To do this, the
Company actively integrates social and environmental concerns in
the running business operations. The Group works to find a sound
balance between the need for operational efficiency and the
interests of non-financial stakeholders.
Compliance
Höegh Autoliners works actively to ensure compliance with rules
and regulations, including anti-corruption, competition and anti-trust,
applicable sanctions and data privacy, including GDPR. In 2011,
the Group was one of the founding members of MACN (Maritime
Anti-Corruption Network). Since then the Group has been an active
member and has headed a collective action in the Suez Canal,
combatting illegal facilitation payment demands by pilots and others
during transit, which has had a positive effect. The Group has also
been involved in the Norwegian working group on commissions.
Höegh Autoliners has an internal learning program called “Zero”.
This program is developed to help employees take a stand against
corruption in general and facilitation payments in particular. Most of
the Group’s employees have completed e-learning programs on
compliance during 2019, and a number of compliance seminars
have been held in several of the Group’s locations around the world.
Compliance Ambassadors have been appointed in all offices and
the Code of conduct has been launched through the event Integrity
Day conducted in all offices. Sanctions and export control
compliance is a constant focus area due to the ever changing
regulatory landscape. There is also an emphasis on data privacy
and transfers to countries outside the EU.
Environment
The maritime industry is under continued pressure to reduce its
environmental footprint. Höegh Autoliners has had a positive trend
through 2019, with reduced average consumption and an EEOI at
13.3 kg fuel per knm/ceu, down from 14.2 in 2018. Fuel efficiency
has improved 31% since 2008, and Höegh Autoliners continues to
seek energy optimisation through innovation and operational
initiatives. Höegh Autoliners purchased about 300,000 tons of
heavy fuel oil and 120,000 tons of distillates in 2019.
In addition, the fleet is in progress of installing compliant ballast
water treatment systems and MRV emission reporting (Monitoring,
Reporting, Verification). Technical and operational preparations for
IMO 2020 regulations are completed, ensuring full compliance with
the IMO 2020 regulations. The Group has decided not to invest in
scrubbers, for environmental, operational and financial reasons.
The Group executes disposal of old vessels in a manner that is safe
to both humans and the environment. All obsolete vessels are
recycled based on the Hong Kong International Convention for the
Safe and Environmentally Sound Recycling of Ships. Vessels are
dismantled under strict requirements in approved shipyard facilities.
Since committing its’ first vessel to green recycling in 2009, the
Group has only disposed of ships through green recycling.
Höegh Autoliners is one of the founding members of the Trident
Alliance, a coalition of shipowners and operators who share a
common interest in robust enforcement of maritime Sulphur
regulations. The alliance also partners with other stakeholder
groups, who share similar interest in robust enforcement.
Stakeholder engagement
Höegh Autoliners works closely with a set of public institutions and
private organisations in the industry and through local organisations
and groups. The cooperation with stakeholders is vital to meet the
aspirations of sustainable business conduct and a positive
relationship is a prerequisite for success.
The global cartel investigation in the PCTC industry, which was
initiated in 2012, is still on-going in a few jurisdictions, but most
jurisdictions have been finalised, notably the EU and the U.S. Save
for the U.S., where the Group pleaded guilty to one offence, no
other fines have been invoked in any other countries. The class
actions in the U.S. against the Group that were referred to the
Federal Maritime Commission (“FMC”) have been concluded as the
plaintiffs have not appealed the decision rendered by the
Administrative Law Judge dismissing claims for reparation. There
are pending class actions in Canada. As before, the Group
continues to cooperate fully with all relevant agencies. It is
expected that the remaining investigations, class actions and
private actions will continue for another few years.
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LOOKING FORWARD
A challenging geopolitical environment is expected to continue
during 2020. Key agenda items for in 2020 include EU28 fleet CO2
rules, Brexit outcome, unclear US policy intentions, and looming
emissions deadlines (especially in China and India). The continued
fragmentation of production footprint of the OEMs will continue to
influence the PCTC trading patterns also in 2020. Höegh Autoliners’
2020 shipment demand forecast is set for less than 1% growth.
Global vehicle sales are forecasted (by IHS) to grow by around
1.9% per year on average the next five years. The mature markets
(Western Europe, Japan, Korea, US) are expected to show flat or
slightly negative growth; while the key developing markets (China,
Africa, South and Central America and the Indian Subcontinent) are
expected to outperform the market average. Seaborne trade
volumes of light vehicles are expected to grow at a similar pace as
sales, and thus give room for some modest optimism. However, the
rate pressure in the FNLV segment is still persistent, requiring
continued focus on cost reduction and network optimization. The
continued moderately positive development in the overall global

construction and mining spending is a good precondition for a
somewhat faster growth in shipments of High/Heavy-cargo.
The outbreak of the Covid-19 virus creates substantial risks for the
near term trading environment. Höegh Autoliners has limited direct
exposure to China. If the impact escalates and disrupts the global
automotive supply chain or the virus disturbs port and vessel
operations, the financial and operational impact could be
substantial. Reduced economic activity could also reduce global
demand, with subsequent impact on shipping volumes and rates.
The implementation of the IMO 2020 Sulphur Cap (Annex VI of the
Marpol Convention) from 1 January 2020 has been successfully
implemented. The Company is fully compliant with the new
regulations.
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 HÖEGH AUTOLINERS HOLDINGS GROUP

Consolidated statement of comprehensive income
(USD 1 000)

Notes

2019

2018

Total revenues
Bunker expenses
Voyage expenses and other operating expenses
Charter hire expenses
Running expenses
Administrative expenses
Operating profit

2
3
3
3
4
5

936 106
(189 124)
(360 943)
(61 488)
(88 524)
(27 000)
209 026

1 055 081
(231 788)
(412 870)
(220 883)
(89 441)
(27 105)
72 995

Profit/(loss) from associates and joint ventures
Gain/(loss) on sale of assets
Impairment
Depreciation
Profit/(loss) before financial items

28
7
7
7

3 443
4
(28 616)
(172 669)
11 188

1 598
11
(82 806)
(8 202)

Interest income
Interest expenses
Income from other financial items
Expenses from other financial items
Profit/(loss) before tax

9
9
10
10

1 459
(67 939)
2 678
(4 977)
(57 591)

1 504
(41 100)
5 458
(12 616)
(54 956)

Income tax expenses
Profit/(loss)

11

(4 143)
(61 734)

(7 992)
(62 949)

(139)
(1 004)
(183)
(1 326)
(63 060)

47
(409)
866
504
(62 445)

Other comprehensive income
Items that will not be reclassified to profit and loss:
Remeasurement on defined benefit plans
Currency translation differences
Changes in fair value
Other comprehensive income, net of tax
Total comprehensive income for the period

28
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Consolidated statement of financial position
(USD 1 000)
Assets
Non-current assets
Deferred tax asset
Vessels
Leased assets
Newbuildings and projects
Equipment
Investments in associates and joint ventures
Other non-current assets
Other non-current financial assets
Total non-current assets
Current assets
Bunker
Trade and other receivables
Prepayments
Other current financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Total current assets

Notes

31.12.2019

31.12.2018

11
7
8
7
7
28
12
12

892
1 053 960
329 334
11 436
22 540
18 156
1 363
5 607
1 443 288

527
1 194 895
13 703
15 734
22 310
16 888
5 377
1 269 433

32 984
87 832
2 199
3 173
140 938
267 125

35 793
122 945
1 576
14
121 889
282 217

1 710 413

1 551 651

13
13
14
15

Total assets
Equity and liabilities
Equity
Share capital
Share premium reserve
Retained earnings
Total equity

17
17

493 358
255 486
(188 243)
560 602

493 358
255 486
(70 889)
677 956

Non-current liabilities
Pension liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities
Other non-current liabilities
Non-current interest bearing debt
Non-current lease liabilities
Total non-current liabilities

6
11
19
20
8

5 379
24 750
11 782
524 987
290 465
857 362

4 967
21 297
16 495
655 199
697 958

Current liabilities
Current interest bearing debt
Trade and other payables
Income tax payable
Current accruals and provisions
Other current liabilities
Current lease liabilities
Total current liabilities

20
21
11
22
23
8

82 113
77 089
735
40 957
7 922
83 633
292 449

45 644
73 917
887
50 184
5 105
175 736

1 710 413

1 551 651
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 HÖEGH AUTOLINERS HOLDINGS GROUP

Consolidated statement of changes in equity
(USD 1 000)

Notes

Equity 01.01.2018
Implementation effect IFRS 9
Profit/(loss) of the year
Capital increase
Other comprehensive income
Equity 31.12.2018

Share
capital

Share
premium
reserve

486 725

212 120

6 634

43 366

493 358

255 486

504
(70 889)

687 882
2 518
(62 949)
50 000
504
677 956

255 486

(54 294)
(61 734)
(1 326)
(188 243)

(54 294)
(61 734)
(1 326)
560 602

8

Implementation effect IFRS 16
Profit/(loss) of the year
Other comprehensive income
Equity 31.12.2019

493 358

Retained
earnings
(10 962)
2 518
(62 949)

Total

Consolidated statement of cash flows
(USD 1 000)

Notes

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash received from customers
Cash paid to bunker suppliers
Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Cash generated from operating activities
Dividends received from associates and joint ventures
Settlement of employee pension liabilities
Tax paid on operating income
Paid/received on bunker hedging
Net cash from operations
Cash flows from investing activities
Interest received
Proceeds from sale of vessels and equipment
Acquisition of vessels, equipment and projects
Proceeds/(paid) from/(to) other investments
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issuing of share capital
Repayment of debt
Payment of leasing liabilities
Interest paid
Transaction costs paid
Paid on interest rate hedging
Net cash from financing activities
Net cash flow during the year
Cash 01.01.
Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash held
Cash and cash equivalents 31.12
Non restricted cash, 31.12
Restricted cash, 31.12
Cash and cash equivalents 31.12

2019

2018

967 648
(183 345)
(551 749)
232 554
6 253
(1 540)
(277)
236 991

1 035 564
(239 834)
(745 747)
49 984
1 893
(1 347)
(248)
50 282

9
7
7
10

1 491
(25 032)
60
(23 481)

1 370
(18 390)
178
(16 842)

17
20
8/15/16
8/9

(38 500)
(87 331)
(64 978)
(100)
(1 427)
(192 336)

50 000
(30 107)
(34 495)
(302)
(4 020)
(18 924)

21 174
121 889
(2 127)
140 938
140 018
920
140 938

14 516
109 588
(2 216)
121 889
121 056
833
121 889

6
11
15/16

9/15/16

15
15
15
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Notes 2019
1

Corporate information

Höegh Autoliners Holdings AS (the “Company”) is a privately
owned company domiciled in Norway. The address of the
Company’s registered office is Drammensveien 134, N-0277 Oslo,
Norway. The consolidated financial statements of the Company for
the year ended 31 December 2019 comprise the Company and its
subsidiaries (together referred to as the “Group” and individually as
“Group entities”), and can be obtained at this address.
The Group is a fully integrated RoRo entity. It is one of the world’s
largest operators in the transportation of vehicles and high/heavy
rolling cargo and operates a fleet of about 50 vessels in global
trading systems from a worldwide network of offices.

Leif Höegh & Co Holdings AS holds the majority position in Höegh
Autoliners Holdings AS with 61.25% of the shares, while remaining
minority interest of 38.75% is held by A.P. Møller-Mærsk A/S.
Leif Höegh & Co Holdings AS is controlled by Leif Höegh & Co AS,
which ultimately is owned 50% by trusts under which Morten W.
Høegh and his immediate family are the primary beneficiaries,
while 50% is ultimately owned by companies controlled by Leif O.
Høegh.
A.P. Møller-Mærsk A/S is a publicly listed company domiciled in
Denmark. The company is one of the largest container shipping
companies in the world.

Summary of significant accounting policies
BASIS OF PREPARATION
Statement of compliance
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)
as adopted by the European Union (EU).
The consolidated financial statements were authorised for issue by
the Board of Directors on 11 March 2020.
Basis of measurement
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a
historical cost basis with the exception of the following material
accounting entries:


Derivative financial instruments are measured at fair value.
The Group’s derivative financial instruments include interest
rate swaps and bunker swaps.
Shares not held for trading are measured at fair value.



Currency
The consolidated financial statements are presented in US dollars
(USD). All financial information presented in USD has been
rounded to the nearest thousands, except when otherwise indicated.

CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND DISCLOSURES
New and amended standards and interpretations
The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the
previous financial year, except for the amendments to IFRS which
have been implemented by the Group during the current financial
year. The Group has implemented IFRS 16 for the first time in 2019.
The nature and effect of the changes as a result of adoption of the
new accounting standard are described below.
Several other amendments and interpretations apply for the first
time in 2019, but do not have an impact on the consolidated
financial statements for the Group. The Group has not early
adopted any standards, interpretations or amendments that have
been issued, but are not yet effective.
IFRS 16 – Leases
IFRS 16 was issued in January 2016. The standard replaces IAS
17 and is effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1
January 2019 with earlier application permitted. The standard has
resulted in almost all leases being recognised on the balance sheet
for lessees, as the distinction between operating and finance leases
is removed.
Until the 2018 financial year, leases of property, plant and
equipment were classified as either finance leases or operating
leases. Under the new standard, an asset (the right to use the
leased asset) and a financial liability to pay rentals are recognised.
The only exceptions are short-term and low-value leases. The
previous operating lease costs has been replaced by depreciation

(right-of-use asset) and interest cost (lease liability). In the cash
flow statement, the part of lease payments related to repayment of
the lease liability has been reclassified from cash flows from
operating activities to cash flow from financing activities.
Lessor accounting under IFRS 16 is substantially unchanged from
the accounting under IAS 17. Lessors will continue to classify all
leases using the same classification principle as in IAS 17 and
distinguish between two types of leases: operating and finance
leases. The new standard requires lessees and lessors to make
more extensive disclosures than under IAS 17. The Group leases
out some of its right-of-use assets which have been classified as
operating leases. The Group is not required to make any
adjustments on transition to IFRS 16 for these leases.
The Group has applied the standard on 1 January 2019 using the
modified retrospective method of adoption where comparative
figures for the year prior to first adoption have not been restated
and continues to be reported under IAS 17 and IFRIC 4. Under the
modified retrospective approach there are two options to measure
the right-of-use asset, either at its carrying amount as if the
standard had been applied since the commencement date, but
discounted using the incremental borrowing rate at the date of
application, or at an amount equal to the lease liability adjusted for
any prepaid or accrued lease payments. The choice between the
two options shall be made on a lease-by-lease basis. The Group
has applied the first option to all its vessel leases and major real
estate and terminal leases. For all other leases, the right-of-use
assets have been recognised at an amount equal to the lease
liability. The Group’s weighted average incremental borrowing rate
applied to the lease liabilities on 1 January 2019 was 7.54%.
For leases classified as finance leases under IAS 17, the carrying
amount of the right-of-use asset and lease liability at 1 January
2019 were determined at the carrying amount of the lease asset
and lease liability under IAS 17 immediately before that date.
The Group has tested its right-of-use assets for impairment on the
date of transition and has concluded that there is no indication that
the right-of-use assets are impaired.
The Group has used the following practical expedients permitted by
IFRS 16 when applying the standard to leases previously classified
as operating leases under IAS 17. In particular, the Group:





Did not reassess whether a contract is, or contains a
lease at the date of application. Instead, the Group has
relied on its previously assessment made by applying
IAS 17 and IFRIC 4.
Used hindsight in determining the lease term where the
contract contains options to extend or terminate the
lease.
Accounted for operating leases with a remaining lease
term of less than 12 months as at 1 January 2019 as
short-term leases.
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The Group has elected to use the exemptions in the standard on
short-term leases and for lease contracts where the underlying
asset is of low value. These leases are recognised on a straight-line
basis as an expense in profit or loss. The Group has leases of
certain office equipment (i.e. coffee machines, printers and copy
machines) that are considered of low value.
The reclassifications and adjustments arising from the
implementation of IFRS 16 are recognised in the 1 January opening
balance sheet. IFRS 16 has had the following effects on the Groups
consolidated financial statements:







Right-of-use assets have increased by USD 417 million
Prepayments have decreased by USD 16 million
PP&E has decreased by USD 51 million
Borrowings have decreased by USD 54 million
Lease liabilities have increased by USD 458 million
Total equity has decreased by USD 54 million as at 1
January 2019

Further details on implementation effects and a reconciliation of
lease commitment and lease liability is provided in Note 8.

ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS
Preparation of the financial statements in conformity with IFRS
requires management to make judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of accounting principles and
reported amounts of assets and liabilities, revenues and expenses
and accompanying disclosures. The estimates are based on
management’s best knowledge of available information at the time
the financial statements are approved. Uncertainty about these
assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that require a
material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities,
affected in future periods. Changes in accounting estimates are
recognised in the period the changes occur. When changes to
estimates also affect future periods, the effect is distributed
between the current and future periods.
Assumptions and estimation uncertainties that have a risk of
resulting in adjustments within the next financial year are
related to the following conditions:


Residual value and remaining lifetime on assets
According to IAS 16, the Group is required to evaluate the
estimate for residual value and useful remaining lifetime of its
vessels on a yearly basis. For further disclosures, see Note 7.

Critical judgements in applying accounting policies
The following judgements have the most significant effect on the
amounts recognised in the consolidated financial statements.




Determining the lease term of contracts with renewal and
termination options – Group as a lessee
The Group determines the lease term as the non-cancellable
term of the lease, together with any periods covered by an
option to extend the lease if it is reasonably certain to be
exercised, or any periods covered by an option to terminate
the lease, if it is reasonably certain not to be exercised. The
Group has several lease contracts that include extension and
termination options. The Group applies judgement in
evaluating whether it is reasonably certain whether or not to
exercise the option to renew or terminate the lease. That is, it
considers all relevant factors that create an economic
incentive for it to exercise either the renewal or termination.
Impairment of assets
The Group considers whether there are indicators of
impairment. If indicators of impairment are present, the
recoverable amount is estimated. The recoverable amount for
the Group’s main assets, vessels, is the higher of vesselvalues provided by brokers and net present value of expected
cash flows, based on the long-term forecasts discounted by
the Group’s WACC. For further disclosures, see Note 7.

FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSACTIONS
Functional and presentation currency
The Group's presentation currency is USD. This is also the
functional currency of the parent company and all significant
companies in the Group.
Transactions and balances
All transactions in currencies other than USD are included in the
accounts at the exchange rate on the date of the transaction.
Monetary assets and liabilities in currencies other than USD are

translated to USD according to the currency rates at the balance
sheet date. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the
settlement of such transactions and from the translation at year-end
exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in
foreign currencies are recognised in the statement of
comprehensive income. Non-monetary items included at historical
cost denominated in currencies other than USD are translated at
the exchange rate at the time of the original transaction.

CONSOLIDATION POLICIES
The consolidated financial statements include Höegh Autoliners
Holdings AS and its subsidiaries. Intercompany transactions,
balances and unrealised gains on transactions between group
companies are eliminated. Unrealised losses are also eliminated
unless the transaction provides evidence of an impairment of the
asset transferred.
Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are all companies where the Group has a controlling
interest. A controlling interest is where the Group has the power to
govern the financial and operating policies. This is usually achieved
when the Group owns, either directly or indirectly, more than 50%
of the shares in the company, or through agreements, are able to
exercise control over the company. Subsidiaries are fully
consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the
Group. They are de-consolidated from the date on which control
ceases. Subsidiaries’ accounting policies have been changed
where necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted
by the Group.
Business combinations and goodwill
The purchase method of accounting is used to account for business
combinations that explicitly fall under the scope of IFRS 3. The
purchase method of accounting involves allocating the cost of the
business combination to the fair value of the assets acquired and
liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed at the date of
acquisition. The cost of the business combination in excess of the
acquirer's interest in the net fair value of the identifiable assets,
liabilities and contingent liabilities is accounted for as goodwill.
Business combinations arising from transfers of interests in entities
that are under the control of the shareholder that controls the Group,
are accounted for as if the acquisition had occurred at the
beginning of the earliest comparative period presented or, if later, at
the date that common control was established. The assets and
liabilities acquired are recognised at their carrying amounts
recognised previously in the Group controlling shareholder’s
consolidated financial statements. The components of equity of the
acquired entities are added to the same components within the
Group equity except that any share capital of the acquired entities
is recognised as part of share premium. Any cash paid for the
acquisition is recognised directly in equity.
Associated companies
Associated companies are all entities in which the Group has
significant influence but not control, generally companies owned
between 20% and 50%. Interests in associated companies are
reported according to the equity method.
The consolidated accounts include the Group’s share of profit from
associated companies accounted for according to the equity
method from the date significant influence is achieved and until
such influence ceases. The Group’s share of its associates’ profits
and losses is presented net as a separate line, as part of operations
in the statement of comprehensive income, and is added to the
capitalised value of the investments together with its share of equity
movement not recognised in the statement of comprehensive
income. When the Group’s share of the loss exceeds the
investment in an associated company, the Group reduces the
carrying value to zero and further losses are not recorded unless
the Group has an obligation or an intention to cover this loss.
Unrealised gains arising from transactions with associates are
eliminated according to the Group’s share in the company.
Unrealised losses are eliminated in the same way as unrealised
gains, but only to the extent that there is no evidence of impairment.
For further disclosures, see Note 28.
Joint ventures
A joint venture is a contractual arrangement whereby two or more
parties (ventures) undertake an economic activity that is subject to
joint control. Joint control exists only when the strategic financial
and operating decisions relating to the activity require the
unanimous consent of the ventures. A jointly controlled entity is a
joint venture that involves the establishment of a company,
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partnership or other entity to engage in economic activity that the
Group jointly controls with its fellow ventures.
The results, assets and liabilities of a jointly controlled entity are
incorporated in these financial statements using the equity method.
The Group’s share of its joint ventures’ profits and losses is
presented net as a separate line as part of operations in the
statement of comprehensive income, and is added to the
capitalised value of the investments together with its share of equity
movement not recognised in the statement of comprehensive
income. For further disclosures, see Note 28.

REVENUE RECOGNITION
Höegh Autoliners provides RoRo transportation on deep sea and
short sea markets as well as terminal related services. The Group
also hires out some of its vessels on a time charter (TC) basis. The
Group has the following major revenue streams:
-

Voyage revenue
Time charter revenue
Terminal related revenue

Time charter revenue
Time charter revenue is accounted for as operating lease under
IFRS 16. The performance obligation for time charter revenue is
satisfied over the period the vessel is available to the lessee, hence
the revenue is recognised on a straight-lined basis over the term of
the charter arrangement. Revenue from vessels on time charter is
recognised as a time charter per day less days off hire as
applicable.
Terminal related revenue
The performance obligation for terminal related services is satisfied
at the point in time when the service delivery is complete, and
revenue is recognised at this time.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash includes cash in hand and bank deposits, including restricted
bank accounts for deposits in respect of employee taxes. For
further disclosures, see Note 15.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Revenues from shipping activities are recognised when the control
of goods or services agreed in the contract has been transferred to
the customer (satisfaction of performance obligation). Revenues
are measured at the fair value of the consideration to which the
Group expects to be entitled in a contract with a customer and
excludes amounts collected by third parties.
A contract is defined as an agreement between two or more parties
that creates enforceable rights and obligations. For the Group, a
contract with a customer is defined as the Bill of Lading document.
Most of the services the Group provides are invoiced upon the
issuance of the Bill of Lading.
Each customer contract could initiate recognition of contract assets
and liabilities. Historically, the Group has applied terms as deferred
(accrued) income and prepayments to capture the information
included in the term contract liabilities. The same is the case with
other receivables to capture the information included in the term
contract assets. Disclosures with regards to contract balances are
presented in Note 2. The main contract liability for the Group is
deferred (accrued) income where the Group has yet to perform the
freight service for future periods (remaining voyage), but has
received payment (or the payment is due) from the customers in
excess of revenue recognised.
Transaction price is determined based on market prices. The freight
services are priced as one complete transport service to the
customer. Retrospective volume rebates provided to certain
customers, which represent variable consideration, are based on
the expected value method and allocated to the voyage revenue.
Variable considerations are only included in the transaction price if
it is highly probable that there will not be a significant reversal in
cumulative revenue recognised, when the uncertainties related to
the variability are resolved.
Voyage revenue and expenses
All voyage revenue and expenses are recognised on a load-todischarge basis for all spot voyages. Revenue and expenses
related to voyages will to some extent be based on estimates as the
actual figures are not available at year-end. All estimates are based
on regular updates based on the progress of each voyage. The
freight revenues measured at year-end give a faithful depiction of
the transfer of services.
Performance obligations for voyage revenue are satisfied over time
through the progress of the voyage, as the customer is receiving
and consuming the benefits of the transport services as the Group
performs. No revenue is recognised until the voyage starts and the
performance obligation is partly satisfied.
Voyage expenses include all expenses that are incurred as a direct
and incremental consequence of a particular voyage, such as
bunker fuel, port costs, cargo loading and unloading expenses,
canal and agency fees, as well as administrative expenses in the
various regions. Other operating expenses include running
expenses and administrative expenses. Other operating expenses
are recognised when incurred.
All voyage expenses in relation to each voyage are considered
costs to fulfil a contract and are capitalised and amortised through
each specific voyage, based on the percentage of completion of the
voyage (progress/days).

Financial assets
Financial assets are initially recognised at fair value when the
Group becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the asset,
unless the fair value differs from the transaction value. The
subsequent measurement of the financial assets depends on what
category they are classified into at inception. The Group classifies
its financial assets into the following main categories for
subsequent measurement; Debt instrument at amortised cost, debt
instruments at fair value through other comprehensive income (with
cumulative gains and losses reclassified to profit or loss upon
derecognition) and equity instruments designated measured at fair
value through other comprehensive income (with gains and losses
remaining in other comprehensive income).
The fair value of investments that are actively traded in organised
financial markets is determined by reference to quoted market bid
prices at the close of business on the balance sheet date. For
investments where there is no active market, fair value is
determined applying commonly used valuation techniques. As of 31
December 2019, the Group holds financial instruments classified in
level two and three in the valuation hierarchy.
Amortised cost
This category includes assets that are held in order to collect
contractual cash flows, and where the contractual terms gives right
to cash flows that are solely related to principal and interests on the
principal amount outstanding. This includes mainly loans to
associate companies and trade receivables. Loans and trade
receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or agreed
payments that are not traded in an active market. Such assets are
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
Gains and losses are recognised in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income when the loans and receivables are
derecognised or impaired, as well as through the amortisation
process. Trade and other receivables are carried at the original
invoice amount, less an allowance made for doubtful receivables.
Impairment is performed when there is objective evidence that the
Group will be unable to recover balances in full.
Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income
Investments in shares not held for trade purposes, are classified as
investments in fair value through other comprehensive income.
Dividends from these companies are recognised through profit or
loss unless they clearly represent a recovery of part of the
investment, in which case they are recognised in other
comprehensive income.
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
This category includes financial assets that are held for trading and
financial assets that on initial recognition are designated as fair
value through profit or loss. Derivatives are also categorised as
held for trading unless they are designated as effective hedging
instruments as defined by IFRS 9. The Group uses derivative
financial instruments such as interest rate swaps to manage its
risks associated with interest rates. Derivatives are carried as
assets when the fair value is positive and as liabilities when the fair
value is negative. Changes in the fair value are recognised in the
statement of comprehensive income as other financial items. The
fair value of bunker caps is determined using the market value at
the balance sheet date. The Group has not designated any
derivatives as hedging instruments under IFRS 9.

For further disclosures, see Note 3, 4 and 5.
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Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are after initial recognition measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest method, except for
financial liabilities recognised through profit or loss, including
derivatives.
Interest-bearing bank loans and other debt classified as financial
liabilities are initially recognised at fair value when the Group
becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. After
initial recognition, interest bearing loans and borrowings are
subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective
interest method. Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account
any issue costs, and any discount or premium on settlement. A
substantial modification of the terms of an existing financial liability
is accounted for as an extinguishment of the original financial
liability and the recognition of a new financial liability. In the case of
recognising a new liability, the fees are treated as part of the
amortised cost.
Financial liabilities are presented as current if the liabilities are due
to be settled within 12 months after the balance sheet date,
whereas liabilities with the legal right to be settled more than 12
months after the balance sheet date are classified as non-current
liabilities.
Impairment of financial assets
The Group assesses at each balance sheet date whether a
financial asset or group of financial assets may be impaired.
Financial assets are impaired when there is objective evidence that
the Group is not likely to recover all the amounts in connection with
contractual terms related to loans and receivables.
The amount of expected credit losses recognised as a loss
allowance depends on the extent of credit deterioration since initial
recognition:



12-month expected credit losses, which applies to all items
(from initial recognition) as long as there is no significant
deterioration in credit quality, or
Full lifetime expected credit losses, which applies when a
significant increase in credit risk has occurred on an individual
or collective basis

The Group evaluates trade receivables according to the full lifetime
expected credit losses.
Impairment reversals are recorded when the amount of impairment
losses in future periods is reduced, and the reduction can be linked
objectively to an event that occurs after the impairment was
recognised. A reversal will only be recorded to the extent that the
carrying value does not exceed what the amortised cost would have
been if the impairment had not been made. Impairment reversals
are presented as income or as a reduction of expenses.
Derecognition of financial instruments
A financial asset is derecognised when:





The rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired;
The Group retains the right to receive cash flows from the
asset, but has assumed an obligation to pay them in full
without material delay to a third party under a ‘pass-through’
arrangement; or
The Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows
from the asset and either (a) has transferred substantially all
the risks and rewards of the asset, or (b) has neither
transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards
of the asset, but has transferred control of the asset.

Financial liabilities are derecognised from the balance sheet when
the contractual obligation expires, is discharged or cancelled. Gains
and losses arising on the repurchase, settlement or cancellation of
liabilities are recognised respectively in interest income and other
financial items and interest and other finance expenses.
Where an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the
same lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an
existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or
modification is treated as a derecognition of the original liability and
the recognition of a new liability, and the difference in the respective
carrying amounts is recognised in profit or loss. The terms are
substantially different if the discounted present value of the cash
flows under the new terms, including any fees paid net of any fees
received and discounted using the original effective interest rate, is
at least 10% different from the discounted present value of the
remaining cash flows of the original financial liability.

INVENTORIES
Inventories consist mainly of bunkers and are recognised at cost.
The consumption of bunkers is recognised in accordance with the
first-in first-out principle (FIFO).

VESSELS/ NEWBUILDINGS/ EQUIPMENT
Fixed assets are recorded at cost less accumulated depreciation
and impairments. For newbuilding contracts, the cost price include
all the costs incurred in the development and construction process,
including borrowing costs, construction supervision costs and
technical costs. For vessels that have been purchased in the
second hand market, the cost price includes expenses directly
related to the acquisition.
When assets are sold or disposed of, the gross carrying amount
and accumulated depreciation are reversed, and any gain or loss
on the sale or disposal is included in the statement of
comprehensive income.
For further disclosures relating to vessels, newbuildings and
equipment, see Note 7.
Vessels
The depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis and adjusted
for impairment if applicable. The RoRo vessels have an expected
useful life of 30 years. Vessels are depreciated to estimated scrap
value. Expected economic life and estimated scrap values of the
vessels are reviewed and evaluated at each balance sheet date. If
new evaluations materially differ from earlier estimates the
depreciation is changed accordingly.
Ordinary repairs and maintenance costs are expensed as incurred.
Docking cost/classification costs are capitalised and amortised over
the period until the next anticipated docking/inspection. Costs that
do not meet the capitalisation criteria are expensed as repairs and
maintenance costs.
Newbuildings
Instalments on newbuilding contracts are capitalised as
“Newbuildings” when they are paid. Upon delivery, newbuildings
are reclassified to vessels and are subject to depreciation. The
acquisition cost includes direct investments, cost incurred during
the construction period and borrowing cost. Borrowing costs are
capitalised during the construction period. The newbuilding
contracts are financed generally, hence the amount of interest
capitalised during the construction period is based on the effective
interest of the Group’s loan facilities.
Vessels held for sale
Vessels are held for sale when their carrying amount is to be
recovered principally through a sale transaction and a sale is
considered highly probable. They are stated at the lower of carrying
amount and their fair value less cost of sale.
Equipment
Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis with the following
estimated useful life:





Vessel equipment 10 years
Office equipment 3-5 years
Vehicles 5 years
IT-system 10-15 years

Impairment of non-financial assets
The carrying amount of tangible assets is tested for impairment
whenever there are indications that the value of these assets may
have been impaired. If the carrying amount of an asset is higher
than the recoverable amount, an impairment loss will be recognised
in the statement of comprehensive income. The recoverable
amount of an asset or a cash-generating unit is the higher of its fair
value less cost to sell and its value-in-use. The recoverable amount
is determined separately for all assets, but if not possible, this will
be determined together with the cash-generating unit to which the
asset belongs. All vessels participating in the Group’s RoRo
operations are considered part of a single cash-generating unit as
this is the smallest strategically identifiable group of assets.
Vessels in lay-up, for which there are no concrete plans for when
the vessel will be back in operation, are not considered “in
operation”.
Impairment losses recognised in prior periods are reversed when
indications of impairment no longer exist or have decreased. A loss
is only reversed to the extent that the asset’s carrying amount does
not exceed the carrying value recognised if no impairment charges
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had been recognised in prior periods and normal depreciation and
amortisation policies had been applied.

LEASES
The Group assesses at contract inception whether a contract is, or
contains, a lease. That is, if the contract conveys the right to control
the use of an identified asset for a period of time in exchange for
consideration.
For all leases where the Group is a lessee, a right-of-use asset and
lease liability is recognised in the balance sheet at the date at which
the leased asset is available for use by the Group.
The Group leases vessels, terminals, offices, equipment and
vehicles. The lease term is defined as the non-cancellable period of
the lease, which is the period where the lessee cannot exit the
agreement. The lease term may include option periods which are
included when the Group is reasonably certain to exercise as
described below. When deciding on whether the Group is
reasonably certain to exercise options, all facts and circumstances
are taken into consideration. See section on Extension and
termination options below for further details.
Only short-term leases (lease term of 12 months or less and do not
include a purchase option) and leases of low value assets are
exempted from recognition. Low value assets comprise smaller IT
and office equipment. Lease payments on short-term leases and
leases of low value assets are recognised as expense on a straightline basis over the lease term.
The lease term will be revised if there is a change in the noncancellable period, or it is reasonably certain that an option period
is to be exercised or contracted. A revision of lease term is also
relevant if an option period previously was considered as part of the
lease period, but is no longer probable due to an event. A remeasurement due to change in lease period or purchase option, will
entail a change in lease liability (and adjustment of the right-of-use
asset) based on revised lease payments.
Contracts may contain both lease and non-lease components. The
Group allocates the consideration in the contract to the lease and
non-lease components based on their relative stand-alone prices.
However, for non-lease components that are not specified in the
lease contract, the Group has elected not to separate lease and
non-lease components and instead accounts for these as a single
lease component. This applies for time charter leases where the
lease payment includes running expenses which are not specified.
All other non-lease components are accounted for separately.
Measurement
The lease liability is measured as the present value of future lease
payments, which include fixed payments, variable payments based
on an index or a rate, expected payments under residual value
guarantees, exercise price of purchase options reasonably certain
to be exercised and termination penalties if applicable. Lease
payments to be made under reasonably certain extension options
are also included in the measurement of the liability.
The right-of-use asset is measured at the amount of the lease
liability adjusted for lease prepayments, lease incentives received,
the lessee’s initial direct costs (e.g., commissions) and an estimate
of restoration, removal and dismantling costs. The right-of-use
asset is generally depreciated on a straight-line basis over the
shorter of the asset’s estimated useful life and the lease term. The
Group applies the impairment requirements in IAS 36 to the rightof-use assets. Refer to the accounting policies in section
Impairment of non-financial assets.

Extension and termination options
Extension and termination options are included in a number of
vessel, property and equipment leases across the Group. These
are used to maximise operational flexibility in terms of managing
the assets used in the Group’s operations. The majority of the
options are held only by the Group and not by the lessor. The
Group assesses at lease commencement date whether it is
reasonably certain to exercise the extension options. In determining
the lease term, management considers all facts and circumstances
that create an economic incentive to exercise an extension option,
or not to exercise a termination option. These considerations
include penalties to terminate (or not exercise), value of any
leasehold improvements, costs and business disruption required to
replace the leased asset. The Group reassesses whether it is
reasonably certain to exercise the options if there is a significant
event or significant changes in circumstances within its control.
The Group has estimated that the potential future lease payments,
should it exercise the extension options, would result in an increase
in lease liability of USD 195 million.
Variable lease payments
Variable lease payments that do not depend on an index or a rate
are recognised as expenses in the period in which the event or
condition that triggers the payment occurs. Hence, variable lease
payments based on performance or usage of the underlying asset,
are not included as lease payments. E.g., fees in terminals based
on number of items loaded will constitute variable payments and
will not be included in the calculation of the lease liability.
Discount rate
The lease payments are discounted using the interest rate implicit
in the lease. If that rate cannot be readily determined, which is
generally the case for all leases in the Group, the lessee’s
incremental borrowing rate is used. This rate is the rate that the
individual lessee would have to pay to borrow the funds necessary
to obtain a similar asset in a similar economic environment with
similar terms, security and conditions.
Sale and leaseback transactions
IFRS 16 requires seller-lessees and buyer-lessors to apply the
requirements in IFRS 15 to determine whether a sale has occurred
in a sale and leaseback transaction, meaning whether the transfer
of the asset qualifies as a sale in accordance with IFRS 15. If
control of an underlying asset passes to the buyer-lessor and a
performance obligation is satisfied, the transaction is accounted for
as a sale (or purchase) and a lease by both parties. The gain on
disposal is limited to only represent the gain on the portion of the
asset sold recognising that the seller-lessee has retained an
interest in the asset.

PROVISIONS
Provisions are recognised when the Group has a legal or
constructive obligation as a result of past events. The recognition of
the provision is that it is likely (more likely than not) that a future
event will lead to a financial settlement as a result of this
commitment, and that the size of the amount can be measured
reliably. Provisions are evaluated at each balance sheet date and
reflects the best estimate of the obligation. When the effect of time
is significant, the provision will be the present value of future
payments to cover the obligation. For further disclosures, see Note
22.
EQUITY
Transaction costs related to equity transactions are recognised
directly in equity after the deduction of tax.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Lease payments are allocated between principal and finance cost.
The finance cost is charged to profit or loss over the lease period.
When adjustments to lease payments based on an index or rate
take effect, the lease liability is reassessed and adjusted against
the right-of-use asset.
For leases where the Group is a lessor, the distinction is made
between two types of leases: operating and finance leases. In
leases where the Group does not transfer substantially all the risks
and rewards incidental to ownership of an asset, are classified as
operating leases. Rental income associated with operating leases
are recognised on a straight-line basis and according to the
agreements. See Note 7 for information on charter-out agreements.
A sub-lease agreement is evaluated with reference to the right-ofuse asset in the head lease.

Defined contribution plans
The contribution plans comprise plans whereby the companies
make annual contributions to the employees’ pension plan, which is
the expense for the period. The Group has no legal or constructive
obligations to pay further contributions if the fund does not hold
sufficient assets to pay all employees the benefits relating to
employee service in the current and prior period. For further
disclosures, see Note 6.
Defined benefit plans
Defined benefit plans define an amount of pension benefit that an
employee will receive on retirement, dependent on a set of
assumptions. The liability recognised in the balance sheet is the
present value of the defined benefit obligation at the end of the
reporting period less the fair value of plan assets. Pension assets
and obligations are calculated by an actuary each year. The Group
has no significant defined benefit plans.
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Termination benefits
The costs associated with termination benefits are provided for
when the management has decided on a plan that will lead to
reductions in the workforce and the work of restructuring has
started, or a reduction in workforce has been communicated to the
employees.

INCOME TAX
The current tax charge is calculated on the basis of the tax laws
enacted at the balance sheet date in the countries where the Group
operates and generates taxable income. Taxes payable with longterm maturity are recognised at present value. The tax expense
consists of taxes payable and changes in deferred tax. For further
disclosures, see Note 11.
Tax payable
Tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior periods are
calculated to the amount expected to be reimbursed from or paid to
the tax authorities. Tax rates and tax laws used to compute the
amount are those that are approved at the balance sheet date.
Deferred tax
Deferred tax is calculated on temporary differences between
and accounting values of assets and liabilities that exist at
balance sheet date. Deferred taxes are recognised using
liability method in accordance with IAS 12. Deferred tax assets
recognised for all deductible temporary differences, unused

tax
the
the
are
tax

credits carried forward and unused tax losses carried forward to the
extent it is probable that future taxable profits may be used against
deductible temporary differences and unused tax losses carried
forward.
Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset, if the
entity has a legal enforceable right to offset against the carrying
amounts, and the deferred tax is related to the same taxable unit
and the same tax jurisdiction.

Current tonnage tax scheme
Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS is subject to the Norwegian tonnage
tax scheme. The scheme is approved by the ESA (EFTA
Surveillance Authority). According to the system, net operating
revenue derived from the shipping industry will not be taxed and
can be distributed without taxation. Instead of paying tax on income
derived from the shipping operations, companies within this system
have to pay a tonnage fee based on the size of the vessels. The fee
is recognised as an operating expense.
Financial income is taxed according to the ordinary Norwegian tax
scheme; however, it is only a portion of interest expenses and net
currency gain/ loss that gives the right to tax deductions. Dividends
and capital gains are taxed according to the Norwegian exemption
model. Höegh Autoliners Shipping Pte Ltd is taxed under a tonnage
tax scheme in Singapore where shipping-related earnings are taxfree.

CASH FLOW
The cash flow is presented according to the direct method. Due to
the implementation of IFRS 16 Leases on 1 January 2019, lease
payments are for 2019 presented as financing activities, whereas it
was presented as operating activities for 2018.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Contingent liabilities comprise:




A possible obligation arising as a result of past events
where the obligation depends on some uncertain future
event
A present obligation that is not recognised in the
accounts since it is not probable that the obligation will
result in a payment being made
Liabilities that cannot be measured reliably

Contingent liabilities are not recognised in the accounts except for
contingent liabilities acquired as part of the purchase of a
business. Contingent liabilities acquired as part of the purchase of a
business are recognised in the accounts at fair value even if the
liability is not likely to materialise. Contingent liabilities are not
recognised in the financial statement, but if material, disclosed in
the accompanying notes.
A contingent asset is defined as a possible asset, that arises from
past events, and whose existence will be confirmed only by the
occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future
events, not wholly within the control of the entity. Contingent assets
are not included in the annual accounts, but information is provided
if there is a reasonable certainty that the benefit in question will
accrue to the Group.

EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE
New information regarding the Group's situation on the balance
sheet date is taken into account in the financial statements. Events
occurring after the balance sheet date, that do not affect the Group
on the balance sheet date, but that will affect the Group's situation
in the future, are disclosed if significant.

CLASSIFICATION OF ITEMS IN THE BALANCE SHEET
Current assets and liabilities include items that fall due within one
year after the balance sheet date, such as cash or cash equivalents,
and items expected to be sold or consumed in the normal operating
cycle. The short-term portion of long-term debt is classified as
current liabilities. Financial investments made for the purpose of
short-term returns are classified as current assets, while long-term
investments of strategic nature are classified as fixed assets.
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2

Revenue from contracts with customers
Total revenues, cash flow and contract balances from contracts with customers have been disaggretated into category of services and
presented in the tables below:
Income

Income

statement

Cash flow

2019
863 191

2019

TC income
Logistics income

Category of services
Freight income

Total

statement

Cash flow
2018

891 874

2018
978 198

961 161

53 965

56 824

59 228

56 749

18 950

18 950

17 655

17 655

936 106

967 648

1 055 081

1 035 565

Recognition principle
Services transferred over time

917 156

Services transferred at a point in time
Total revenues

1 037 426

18 950

17 655

936 106

1 055 081

Revenue from contracts with customers are recognised upon satisfaction of the performance obligation by transferring the promised good or service to
the customer. Performance obligations for Freight revenues are satisfied over time through the progress of the voyage. As the service is delivered, the
customer is receiving and consuming the benefits of the transport services the Group performs. Performance obligation for TC revenue is satisfied over
the period the vessel is available to the lessee. Logistics revenues are recognised at a point in time as the performance obligation is satisfied when the
service delivery is complete.
Note
Freight receivables in Ro/Ro operations
Deferred freight income
Net freight receivables in Ro/Ro operations

13

Freight receivables in Other operations
Deferred TC income on vessels chartered out
Net freight receivables in Other operations

13

31.12.2019
115 844

31.12.2018
141 401

42 434

37 819

73 410

103 582

6 633

9 323

566

699

6 067

8 623

The Group receives payments from customers according to agreed payment terms. Freight receivables are non-interest bearing and are generally on terms of
30 to 90 days. Due to the nature of the Group’s services, where the customers are invoiced at the beginning of the voyage, there are no material contract assets
at year-end. Under the payment terms generally applicable to the Group’s revenue generating activities, prepayments are received only to a limited extent.
Parts of deferred freight income at year-end represent a contract liability for those situations where the Group has yet to perform the freight service for future
periods (remaining voyage), but has received payment (or the amount is due) from the customers in excess of revenue recognised. Amounts included in
the deferred income at year-end, are recognised as revenue when the Group performs under the contracts, normally within the next few months, as the
average voyage length is around 50 days.

3

Bunker, voyages and charter hire expenses
Bunker expenses

2019

2018

Total bunker consumption (1 000 mt)

430

525

Average price (USD / mt)

440

442

189 124

231 788

Total
Voyage expenses

2019

2018

Loading

55 905

62 616

Discharging

60 452

67 900

Port cost

84 350

98 523

Canal cost

46 556

52 236

Transhipment

26 200

32 460

Claims and insurance

2 351

358

Equipment

4 197

8 344

Commission *

55 067

59 049

Terminal

12 242

15 788

Other

13 623

15 594

Total

360 943

412 870

* Including administrative expenses related to regional and local offices.
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Voyage expenses
Voyage expenses are variable costs relating to vessel operation and transhipment. Lower activity in 2019 with less cargo to load and discharge
has decreased the total voyage expenses.
Charter hire expenses

2019

Charter hire expenses on long-term charter contracts *

-

2018
145 296

Charter hire and space charter expenses on short-term time charter contracts

61 488

75 587

Total

61 488

220 883

* Long term contracts assume more than one year maturity.
Charter hire expenses
Following the implementation of IFRS 16 Leases, long-term charter hire expenses are no longer presented as operating expenses, but reclassified to
depreciation and interest expense. See Note 1 and 8 for further details on IFRS 16. However, there were fewer vessels on long-term charter in 2019
compared to 2018. The decrease in short-term charter hire expenses is due to less hire of short-term vessels and use of space charter in 2019
compared to 2018.

4

Running expenses
2019

2018

Sea personnel expenses

41 100

40 668

Spares, repair and maintenance

14 118

16 612

Consumables

11 839

11 675

Insurance
Ship management other
Total

5

8 151

7 749

13 316

12 737

88 524

89 441

Administrative expenses
Administrative expenses
Salaries
Payroll taxes
Pension expenses *
Other administrative expenses
Total

2019

2018

16 952

13 906

2 641

2 125

447

684

6 960

10 390

27 000

27 105

* For further information see Note 6.
Administrative expenses
Salaries to office personnel and other office and administrative expenses related to Head office are presented as "Administrative expenses".
Administrative expenses related to Regional and Local offices are presented as "Voyage expenses".
Number of employees

2019

Office

2018

503

452

Sea personnel *

1 333

1 349

Total

1 836

1 801

2019

2018

247

221

-

30

* Salary to sea personnel is presented as "Running expenses". For further information see Note 4.
Auditor's fee
Statutory audit
Assurance services and other audit related services
Tax services

78

24

Other services

32

134

357

409

Total
Amounts excluded value added tax.
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Remuneration to the key management
Pension
2019

Salary

Bonus

Former Group CEO

452

309

Group CEO

147

Other key management

Total

31

1

793

-

2

0

149

1 833

499

211

5

2 548

Salary

Bonus

premium

remuneration

454

244

33

4

735

1 166

354

235

8

1 763

Pension
2018
Group CEO
Other key management

Other
remuneration

premium

Other
Total

Included in Other key management for 2018 and 2019 are Chief of Departments (Finance and Accounting, Staff, Sales, Trade and Capacity and Operations).
A new CEO was appointed in September 2019.
Bonus plan/redundancy package
All employees are part of a bonus plan. The pay-out depends on the financial performance of the Group, and achievement of personal goals.
Key management have in addition a retention bonus. The CEO and Chair of the Board do not have any agreement for redundancy package.
Remuneration to the Board of Directors
The Chair of the Board of Directors does not receive any remuneration from the Group. Two directors have received board fee in the total of
USD 0.07 million in 2019 (USD 0.06 million in 2018 for three directors).

6

Pensions and other long-term employee benefits
The Group provides defined contribution plans, defined benefit plans and other post-employment benefits.
Contribution plans
Contribution plans comprise plans whereby the companies make annual contributions to the employees' pension plan. The return on the plan
assets of each employee will decide the ultimate pension benefit. Contributions to the plans are expensed as pension costs.
Norwegian employers are obliged to have an occupational pension scheme for their employees under the Act on Mandatory occupational
pension. The Group is in compliance with these regulations.
Defined benefit plans
The Group has per year-end 2019 defined benefit plans for employees in South Korea, Japan and the Philippines.
The schemes in South Korea, Japan and the Philippines are considered immaterial, hence no detailed disclosures are provided.
The Group also has an unsecured pension liability related to certain employees, which is fully vested. The liability amounts to USD 1.5 million
(USD 1.7 million in 2018).
The following tables summarise the components of expenses recognised in the statement of comprehensive income and the liabilities recognised
in the statement of financial position for the more relevant plans in the Group.
Pension expenses

2019

2018

571

819

Norway
Defined contribution plan
Total Norway
Other countries
Total pension expenses*

571

819

1 283

1 067

1 854

1 886

* Of the total pension expenses USD 0.5 million (2018: USD 0.7 million) is reported as administrative expenses, the remaining is reported as
voyage expenses.
Net pension liabilities

2019

2018

Norway

1 866

1 869

Other countries

3 513

3 098

5 379

4 967

Total net pension pension liability
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.

7

Vessels, newbuildings and equipment
Newbuildings
2019
Cost at 01.01
Reclassified to leased assets

Vessels

& Projects *

Equipment

Total

2 229 765

13 703

45 985

2 289 453

-55 200

Additions
Transfer from newbuilding and projects
Disposals

-

Accumulated depreciation and impairment at 01.01

-55 200

17 700

508

10 304

-19 967

9 663

-

Cost at 31.12

-

4 637

-

22 845
-

(409)

(409)

2 189 506

11 436

55 747

2 256 688

(1 034 870)

(1 065 120)

-

(30 250)

4 089

-

-

4 089

Depreciation

(76 149)

-

(3 350)

(79 498)

Impairment

(28 616)

-

-

(28 616)

-

394

394

(1 135 546)

-

(33 206)

(1 168 751)

1 053 960

11 436

22 540

1 087 935

Reclassified to leased assets

Disposals

-

Accumulated depreciation and impairment at 31.12
Net carrying amount at 31.12
Book value sold assets

-

-

15

15

Sales price

-

-

19

19

Gain / (loss)

-

-

4

4

Newbuildings
2018
Cost at 01.01

Vessels

& Projects *

Equipment

Total

2 215 619

8 961

50 913

2 275 493
21 215

Additions

5 041

15 579

595

Transfer from newbuilding and projects

9 105

-10 837

1 732

-

-

(7 255)

(7 255)

13 703

45 985

2 289 453

(955 890)

-

(33 636)

(989 527)

(78 980)

-

(3 827)

(82 806)

-

-

7 213

(1 034 870)

-

(30 250)

(1 065 120)

1 194 895

13 703

15 734

1 224 331

Disposals

-

Cost at 31.12

2 229 765

Accumulated depreciation and impairment at 01.01
Depreciation
Disposals
Accumulated depreciation and impairment at 31.12
Net carrying amount at 31.12

7 213

Book value sold assets

-

-

42

42

Sales price

-

-

53

53

Gain / (loss)

-

-

11

11

* Newbuildings & Projects mainly relates to investments in IT-projects.

Vessels
Additions/Disposals
Out of total additions of USD 15 million (USD 14 million in 2018), USD 14 million (USD 12 million in 2018) is related to capitalised drydocking costs.
There were no disposals of vessels in 2019 or 2018.
Depreciation and updated accounting estimates
The residual value and useful lifetime of the fleet is evaluated yearly. There is no change in the residual values in 2019. For 2018, the depreciation of
vessels included USD 3 million related to the financial lease of the vessel Höegh Copenhagen. From 1.1.2019 the financial lease has been reclassified
to leased assets following the implementation of IFRS 16. See Note 8 Leases for further information on leased assets.
Charter Out
Per year-end 2019 the Group has 7 of its vessels chartered out (11 in 2018). The contracts duration are from three months to about one year.
The contracts have options for extending the charter period.
The Group is expecting to receive charter hire income of about USD 73 million in the next five years. USD 29 million in 2020 and USD 44 million throughout
2021-2024.
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Charter In
Per year-end 2019 the Group has 8 vessels chartered in on time charter contracts (11 in 2018). In addition, the Group has 11 vessels on bareboat charter
(11 in 2018). The contract lenghts are up to 11 years. Seven of the time chartered vessels have options of prolonging the charter periods, the average option
period is about three years. Leased vessels are from 2019 recognised according to IFRS 16 Leases, see Note 8 for further information on leased assets.
Impairment
Market values of the vessels lower than the carrying amount is an indicator of possible impairment for the Group's vessels book value. All RoRo vessels
in the Group operate in one cash generating unit (CGU) with the purpose of maximising profit as a total. The impairment assessment is therefore based on the
value in use principle for all the vessels in operation, and not vessel-by-vessel. However, four vessels have been excluded from the cash generating unit (pool)
as they will no longer be part of the future fleet and will most likely be sold. A separate impairment assessment has been performed for these vessels resulting
in an impairment of USD 28.6 million recorded in 2019. The net present value for these vessels are based on value in use from charter income until sale of
the vessels and include estimated proceeds from sale.
The expected net present value generated from the fleet's operation is expected to be higher than the book value for the cash generating unit vessels, and no
impairment is recognised in 2019. The assessment is based on management's best estimate as per the five year long term forecast.
A Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) is applied as the Group's discount rate, calculated to 6.9% for 2019.
The pool (CGU) includes leased vessels and hence the impairment assessment also apply to these. See Note 8 for further details on leased assets.
Sensitivity analysis
At year-end, a sensitivity analysis is performed in order to see the consequences of variance in parameters used in the value-in-use calculation. The break
even point, where book value equals value-in-use for the vessels, is with either; a decrease in estimated EBITDA of about 19%, or with a discount rate
of about 8%. The below matrix illustrates calculated impairment or headroom, given a change in EBITDA at different discount rates.

Discount rate
Impairment vessels - in USD millions
Currently estimated EBITDA

6,0 %

6,5 %

6,9 %

7,5 %

182

143

104

48

4

10% Decrease in estimated EBITDA

137

87

49

-6

-49

20% Decrease in estimated EBITDA

79

30% Decrease in estimated EBITDA

21

30
-27

-7
-63

-61
-115

-102
-155

Leased vessels
Up to 2018, the Group's financial lease in was presented as part of PP&E according to IAS 17 Leases. Following the implementation of new standard on
leases, IFRS 16, on 1 January 2019, the financial lease has been reclassified to Leased assets (note 8). For further information on leased vessels, see
Note 8 Leases and Note 15 for liquidity analysis.

Newbuildings
The Group has no contracted newbuildings as of year-end 2019.

Equipment
Equipment consists of vessel equipment, cars, office furniture and IT equipment.
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Leases
The Group leases offices, terminals, vessels and different machinery. The office and terminal leases typically run for 5-10 years, most of them without
any options to extend. Some leases are adjusted based on consumer price indexes annually. The vessel leases are in general for periods up to 12 years,
most of them with options to extend. Leased machinery is roll trailers used for loading and discharging of cargo, and typically run for 5 years with no
extension options. Included in Other is trucks and forklifts, with lease periods of 3-5 years. Previously, these leases were classified as operating leases
under IAS 17.
One of the Group's vessel leases was classified as finance leases under IAS 17, see Note 7. For information on leases where the Group is a lessor,
see Charter out section in Note 7.
The Group leases IT and office equipment with contract terms of one to three years. These leases are short-term and/or leases of low value items.
The Group has elected not to recognise right-of-use assets and lease liabilities for these leases.
Leased assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable.
Impact on transition - reconciliation of operating lease commitments at 31 December 2018
Operating lease commitments for vessels disclosed 31 December 2018 (nominal)* discounted using the incremental borrowing rate
at the date of initial application (bare boat leases)

406 936

Finance lease liabilities recognised as at 31 December 2018

53 535

Effect of discounting using the Group's incremental borrowing rate

-82 413
37 161

Difference on implementation method chosen **
Other lease commitments (other than vessel lease commitments) ***

42 650

Total lease liability recognised at 1 January 2019

457 869

Of which are:
Current lease liabilities

89 082

Non-current lease liabilities

368 787

* The operational lease commitments disclosed at 31.12.2018 did not include the service element of the lease on TC contracts (running expenses).
** The Group has chosen to measure some of its right-of-use (RoU) assets at their carrying amount as if the standard had been applied since the
commencement date, but discounted using the incremental borrowing rate at the date of application, which implies a difference between the RoU asset
and the liability recognised in equity. This option has been applied for the most material leases in the Group, including vessels, terminals and main offices.
*** Other lease commitments relate to other commitments than leases related to vessels, which existed on 31 December 2018, but which were not
included in the reported figure at 31 December 2018. These commitments are included in the total lease liability recognised at 1 January 2019 and
comprise office rent, terminals and machinery.
Amounts recognised in the balance sheet
The balance sheet shows the following amounts related to leases:
31.12.2019

01.01.2019

Leased assets
Premises
Vessels
Machinery
Other

24 995

27 362

293 768

376 930

9 857

11 985

714

412

329 334

416 689

31.12.2019

01.01.2019

290 465

368 787

Lease liabilities
Non-current
Current

83 633

89 082

374 098

457 869

Prepaid TC hire was until 2019 presented as other non-current assets, but has been included in the right-of-use asset as of 1 January 2019 (USD 16 million).
In the previous years the Group only recognised lease liabilites in relation to leases that were classfied as "finance leases" under IAS 17 Leases. These
liabilities were presented as part of the Group's borrowings. The leased asset was presented as part of PP&E. Both the lease liabilities and the leased asset
have been reclassified as of 1 January 2019 and are included in the opening balances above (net liability of USD 2.4 million). The net effect on retained earnings on
implementation of IFRS 16 on 1 January 2019 was USD -54 million. Please refer to Note 1 for further details on the implementation effects.
The additions to the leased assets in 2019 were USD 11.2 million.
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Amounts recognised in profit/(loss)

2019

2018

Depreciation charges for leased assets:
- Premises
- Vessels
- Machinery
- Other
Interest on lease liabilities
Variable lease payments not included in the measurement of lease liabilities (LIBOR adjustment)

5 290

-

83 614

-

4 442

-

277

-

93 623

-

32 220

-

1 788

-

Total interest on lease liabilities

34 008

Expenses relating to short-term leases

15 346

-

112

-

Expenses relating to leases of low-value
The total cash outflow for leases in 2019 was USD 121.3 million, including USD 34 million in interest.

The lease agreements do not impose any covenants. Leased assets may not be used as security for borrowing purposes.The Group can not draw any
debt on leased assets. The Group has limited exposure to variable lease payments, other than change in LIBOR rate. The potential future lease payments
should the Group exercise extension options, would increase the lease liabilities with USD 195 million. The Group does has not provided any residual
value guarantees related to its lease agreements.

9

Interest income and expenses
Interest income
Interest income from banks
Other interest income
Total
Interest expenses

2019

2018

1 328

1 197

131

307

1 459

1 504

2019

2018

Interest mortgage debt

31 733

37 486

Interest on lease liabilities*

34 008

-

1 179

3 298

Interest on interest rate swaps unrealised

256

255

Other interest expenses

764

61

67 939

41 100

2019

2018

Interest on interest rate swaps realised

Total
* For further details on interest on lease liabilities, see Note 8.

10

Other financial items
Income from other financial items
Dividends

2

Gain on interest rate swaps

-

Gain on bunker cap

2
5 133

2 576

Other financial items
Total
Expenses from other financial items

-

100

322

2 678

5 458

2019

2018

Loss on interest rate swaps

358

-

Loss on currency exchange

370

1 750

Loss on bunker cap

-

Loss on shares, bonds and futures

141

235
-

Other financial items*

4 108

10 631

Total

4 977

12 616

* Other financial items in 2018 included a loss of USD 3.8 million related to the liquidation of the Höegh Pensjonskasse and a debt modification loss
of USD 5.9 million related to deferral of instalments. In 2019, USD 2.5 million has been amortised related to the debt modification loss. See also Note 20.
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Tax
Ordinary taxation
All the Norwegian companies within the Group, with the exception of Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS, are subject to 22% Norwegian company tax.
From 1 January 2020 the corporate tax rate remains at 22%.
Tonnage tax payable
Tonnage tax is assessed and paid according to net tonnage operated during the year. Current year's tonnage tax is assessed at USD 0.6 million
(USD 0.7 million in 2018) and is classified under other operating expenses.
Singapore tax scheme
Höegh Autoliners Shipping Pte. Ltd is taxed under a tonnage tax scheme in Singapore where shipping related earnings are tax free,
with exception of interest that are subject to 7% witholding tax.
Income tax for the year

2019

Current tax

(493)

(804)

Tax in subsidiaries outside Norway

(495)

(1 212)

(3 112)

(6 252)

Change in deferred tax
Currency effect on deferred tax and adjustments previous periods
Tax (expense) / income

(43)
(4 143)

2018

276
(7 992)

Reconciliation of actual tax expense against
expected tax expense in accordance with the ordinary Norwegian income tax rate of 22%
Profit / (loss) before tax

2019

2018

(57 591)

(54 956)

Estimated tax at 22% income tax rate

12 670

12 640

Tax effect of non taxable income within the tonnage tax scheme in Norway and Singapore

(6 031)

(2 976)

(562)

(509)

Other tax payable
Change in deferred tax rate

-

Permanent differences / deferred tax assets not recognised
Tax (expense) / income
Effective tax rate for the Group

Income tax payable

968

(10 220)

(18 115)

(4 143)

(7 992)

-7%

-15%

2019

Tonnage tax

650

Current tax for the year

85

Tax payable (maturity within 1 year)
Deferred tax assets (liabilities)

2018
666
221

735

887

2019

2018

Deferred tax assets (liabilities)

(11)

(49)

Non-current debt / receivables

(43 841)

(49 309)

Pension liabilities *
Loss carried forward
Deferred tax assets (liabilities)
Deferred tax assets subsidiaries outside Norway

374

375

18 728

27 686

(24 750)

(21 297)

892

Total

(23 858)

527
(20 770)

* See Note 6 for further information.
2019
Deferred tax assets / (liabilities) at 01.01.
Charged to the income statement
Charged to other comprehensive income

(14 496)

(3 112)

(6 247)

25

Deferred tax assets / (liabilities) at 31.12.

(23 858)

Deferred tax assets / (tax) within the tonnage tax scheme

2019

Current assets

(618)

Non-current debt / receivables
Loss carried forward
Deferred tax assets not recognised
Deferred tax assets / (liabilities)

2018

(20 770)

(27)
(20 770)
2018
(1 067)

8 091

9 200

64 722

66 255

(72 195)

(74 388)

-

-

Loss carried forward within the tonnage tax scheme is not recognised because there are uncertainties related to the Company's ability to utilise these
losses carried forward. There is no time restriction for the utilisation of the losses carried forward.
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Other non-current financial assets
2019

2018

Pension plan assets

1 275

1 161

Investments in other companies

3 453

3 595

Other non-current financial assets
Total

880

621

5 607

5 377

Pension plan assets
The pension plan assets mainly relate to the defined benefit plans in South Korea, Japan and Philippines.
Investments in other companies
Shares in other companies are measured at fair value through other comprehensive income.

2019

2018

1 361

1 347

Prepaid TC hire*

-

15 538

Other

3

3

Total

1 363

16 888

Rental deposits

* Due to implementation of IFRS 16 on Leases, prepaid TC hire is no longer classified as other non-current assets. See Note 8 for further details.

13

Trade, other receivables and prepayments
Trade and other receivables
Freight receivables
Provision for impairment on trade receivables

2018
103 643

(88)

Net freight receivables

73 410

Agents

(3 165)

Other trade receivables
Tax and public duties

(60)
103 582
(683)

6 067

8 623

360

16

Unsettled claims

2 100

-

Receivables related companies

1 447

6 525

Other receivables
Total
Total outstanding as of 31.12

7 613

4 882

87 832

122 945

2019

2018

Not due

43 292

67 659

1-15

11 037

13 176

16-30

8 228

7 165

31-60

8 001

4 458

61-

2 940

11 186

Total

73 497

103 643

Prepayments

2019

Prepayments administration

14

2019
73 497

2018

620

464

Other prepayments

1 579

1 112

Total

2 199

1 576

2019

2018

2 867

14

Other current financial assets

Bunker swaps*
Currency hedge
Total
* See Note 15 for further information.
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Financial risk
The Group is exposed to the following financial risks from its ordinary operations:
▪ Market risk
▪ Cash flow interest rate risk
▪ Fair value interest rate risk
▪ Foreign exchange rate risk
▪ Bunker price risk
▪ Credit risk
▪ Liquidity risk
The Group's risk management guidelines are established to identify, analyse and monitor the various risks and set the appropriate frameworks.
The guidelines are reviewed regularly to consider changes in the market conditions and the Group's activities. The Board of Directors has the
overall responsibility for the establishment and control of the Group's framework for financial risk management. The Group's Audit Committee
controls that management follows the guidelines set by the Board of Directors.

Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market prices. Market
risk comprise four types of risk: cash flow interest rate risk, fair value interest rate risk, currency risk and other price risk, such as bunkers risk.
The Group buys and sells financial derivatives in order to mitigate risks from movements in interest rates. Changes in the market value of
financial derivatives are recognised through the income statement (Fair value accounting). The Group does not apply IFRS hedge accounting.
Cash flow interest rate risk
The Group's interest rate risk arises from long-term borrowings at floating rate and the risk is therefore a cash flow interest rate risk. The Group
manages its cash flow interest rate risk by using floating-to-fixed interest rate swaps. As of year-end 2019 the Group had secured USD 100 million
(USD 150 million in 2018) to fixed rates through interest rate swaps, about 21% of the Group's net interest bearing debt. The interest rate swaps
are measured at fair value and changes in fair value are recognised through the statement of comprehensive income.

Fair value interest rate swaps *

2019

2018

(3 013)

(2 655)

* Classified as other non-current financial liabilities in Note 19 and other current financial liabilities in Note 23.
For 2019, a change in interest rate of 1 percentage would have had an effect on the Group's profit before tax and equity, through the impact of net floating
rate borrowings, of about USD 3.6 million (USD 3.4 million in 2018).
Fair value interest risk
Borrowings issued at fixed rates expose the Group to fair value interest rate risk. The Group's fair value interest risk arises from floating-to-fixed
interest rate swaps. In 2019, a change in the fair value of 0.1 percentage point of the Interest rate swap's (IRS), due to change in interest rates would
profit and equity of about USD 0.1 million. For interest on interest rate swaps realised/unrealised and gain/loss on interest swaps realised/unrealised,
see Note 9 and 10 respectively.
Foreign exchange rate risk
The Group is exposed to currency fluctuations to a limited extent as a greater part of its income and expenses (including financial and capital expenses)
are in USD. The largest non-USD cost is in NOK and relates to general administrative expenses, wages and pension cost. The Group's mortgage debt
is denominated in USD. The Group has active currency hedges as of 31.12.2019. For further information see Note 16.
The Group has bank deposits in the following currencies:
Cash and bank deposits

2019

2018

106 750

103 933

Norwegian Kroner

7 556

3 281

Pound Sterling

1 924

1 865

16 876

4 933

Japanese Yen

4 732

3 220

Other currencies

3 101

4 657

140 938

121 889

United States Dollar

Euro

Total

The equivalent of USD 0.9 million (USD 0.8 million in 2018) of these deposits was held in restricted accounts in respect of employee taxes.
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Applied currency rates

Currency

31.12.2019

Average

Pound Sterling

USD/GBP

0,76

0,77

0,78

Japanese Yen

USD/JPY

108,54

109,23

109,91

Norwegian Kroner

USD/NOK

8,78

8,73

8,69

Euro

USD/EUR

0,89

0,88

0,87

31.12.2018

Bunker price risk
The Group has Bunker Adjustment Factor (BAF) clauses in most commercial contracts designed to adjust for changes in bunker prices. Due to time lag,
the Group will not be fully compensated in periods of rapidly changing prices, but it will give reasonable compensation in most periods. The Group has no
bunkers derivatives at year-end 2019. The table below presents the total gain/loss relating to bunker swaps, including fair value changes in the current year.
The new regulation regarding the type of oil consumed on vessels (IMO 2020) became applicable on 1 January, 2020. Low-sulfur oil compliant with
the 0.5% cap on sulfur content will be completely new fuel for the shipping industry. Höegh Autoliners is fully compliant from the implementation date
and is currently analysing the effects the new fuel has on working capital and fuel cost.
Total
Bunker swaps

Gain/(loss)

Bunker swaps

2 576

Total

2 576

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Group if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations.
The Group is exposed to credit risk from its operating activities (primarily trade receivables) and from its financing activities, including deposits
with banks and financial institutions, foreign exchange transaction and other financial instruments. The Group has derivatives with sound
financial institutions.
Normal credit period for freights is from 25 to 30 days. For new larger customers a credit analysis is conducted. The majority of the largest
customers have had a long relationship with Höegh Autoliners. Bad debt has remained at a very low and stable level in recent years. The Group
applies the IFRS 9 simplified approach to measuring expected credit losses which uses a lifetime expected loss allowance for all trade
receivables and contract assets.The maximum exposure risk is represented by the carrying amounts that are carried in the balance sheets.
For further information about receivables see Note 13.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The Group's approach to liquidity
management is to ensure, to the extent possible, that the liquidity at any time can meet on-going obligations, both under normal and stressful
conditions. The liquidity reserve shall be kept solid with targeted minimum cash holding relative to the size of the operation, cash flow
development and capital commitments. The Group will seek to have the majority of its liquidity in bank deposits. The table below summarises
the maturity profile of the Group's financial liabilities based on contractual undiscounted payments.
For further information see Note 18 and 20.
Per 31.12.2019
Mortgage debt (interest included)
Lease liabilities (interest included)*
Interest rate swaps liabilities
Trade and other payables
Settlement U.S. Department of Justice (cash payments)

Note

< 1 year

1 - 5 years

> 5 years

Total

20

113 134

539 051

-

652 185

8

500 567

109 454

279 676

111 436

19, 23

2 173

1 103

-

3 276

21

57 162

-

-

57 162

5 000

11 000

-

16 000

286 923

830 831

111 436

1 229 191

Note

< 1 year

1 - 5 years

> 5 years

Total

20

76 881

648 126

-

725 007
115 177

19, 23

Total
Per 31.12.2018
Mortgage debt (interest included)
Financial lease liability (interest included)
Interest rate swaps liabilities
Trade and other payables
Settlement U.S. Department of Justice (cash payments)
Total

7

7 154

35 255

72 768

19, 23

1 316

1 594

-

2 910

21

62 687

-

-

62 687

19, 23

3 000

16 000

-

19 000

151 037

700 975

72 768

924 780

* See Note 7 and 8 for more information on lease liabilities.

Fair value of the Group's credit facility approximates the facility's amortised cost, as the issuers borrowing costs are considered to be according
to market rates. No financial assets or liabilities are subject to offsetting, enforceable master netting agreements or similar agreements.
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Financial instruments
Financial instruments by category 2019

Assets

Note

Assets at

Assets at

Assets at

fair value

fair value

amortised

through

through

profit and loss

cost

OCI *

Other

Total

Investments in other companies

12

-

-

3 453

-

3 453

Other non-current financial assets

12

1 275

-

-

880

Trade and other receivables

13

87 832

-

-

-

87 832

Cash (and cash equivalents)

15

140 938

140 938

Currency Hedge

-

Bunkers swaps

-

Assets 31.12.2019

230 045

2 154

-

-

-

307
2 867

-

-

307

-

-

2 867

3 173

3 453

880

237 551

* Assets at fair value through OCI is without reclassification to the P&L. The investments in Other Companies correspond to shares in the company
NSA U.K. Ltd., where fair value changes of this investment are classified as Other Comprehensive Income (OCI). As the shares are not listed and there
are no observable prices, the discounted cash flow model has been applied to estimate the equity value of NSA U.K. Ltd.

Financial

Liabilities

Liabilities

liabilities
at fair

Financial

at fair

liabilities at

value

value

amortised

through

through

profit and loss

OCI

Note

cost

Other non-current financial liabilities

19

-

Other

Total

11 665

-

117

11 782

Non-current interest bearing debt

20

Current interest bearing debt

20

524 987

-

-

-

82 113

-

-

-

Non-current lease liabilities

82 113

8

290 465

-

-

-

290 465

Trade and other payables (excl non-fin.liab.)

21

57 491

-

-

-

57 491

Current lease liabilities

8

83 633

-

-

-

83 633

Other current liabilities

23

-

7 922

-

-

Liabilities 31.12.2019

1 038 689

19 587

-

524 987

7 922

117

1 058 393

Financial instruments by category 2018
Assets at

Amortised
Assets

Note

Assets at

through

fair value

profit and

through
OCI

Other

Total

Investments in other companies

12

-

-

3 595

-

3 595

Other non-current financial assets

12

1 161

-

-

621

Trade and other receivables

13

121 096

-

-

-

121 096

Cash (and cash equivalents)

15

121 889

-

121 889

Bunker swaps

14

Assets 31.12.2018

cost

fair value

244 145

Other

Liabilities

-

-

14

-

-

14

3 595

Liabilities

Financial

at fair

liabilities
at fair

financial

value

liabilities at

through

value

amortised

profit and

through

loss

OCI

Note

cost

Other non-current financial liabilities

19

-

Non-current interest bearing debt

20

Current interest bearing debt

20

Trade and other payables (excl non-fin.liab.)
Other current liabilities
Liabilities 31.12.2018

loss

621

1 782

14
248 375

Other

Total

16 391

-

104

16 495

655 199

-

-

-

655 199

45 644

-

-

-

45 644

21

62 687

-

-

-

62 687

23

763 529

5 105
21 496

-

-

104

5 105
785 129
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Fair value measurement
The following tables present the Group's financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value, by valuation method. The different levels have been
defined as follows:
Level 1: Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices included within level one that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (that is, as prices) or
indirectly (that is derived from prices).
Level 3: Inputs for the assets or liabilities that are not based on observable market data.

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Total

-

-

3 453

3 453

Bunker swap asset

-

2 867

-

2 867

Currency hedge

-

307

-

307

Total assets

-

3 173

3 453

6 626

Currency hedge

-

-

-

-

Interest rate swaps (accrued interest included)

-

3 276

-

3 276

Total liabilities

-

3 276

-

3 276

Financial instruments at fair value 31.12.2019
Investment in other companies

Financial instruments at fair value 31.12.2018

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Total

Investment in other companies

-

-

3 595

3 595

Bunker swap asset

-

14

-

14

Total assets

-

14

3 595

3 609

Currency hedge

-

48

-

48

Interest rate swaps (accrued interest included)

-

2 910

-

2 910

Total liabilities

-

2 958

-

2 958

Reconciliation of liabilities arising from financial activities
Non - cash changes
Liabilities 2019
Other non-current fin. liabilities

Note

31.12.2018

Cash flows

Fair value
Other changes*
changes
(491)
-

19

1 594

-

Non-current int. bearing debt

20

655 199

-

Current interest bearing debt

20

45 644

(38 500)

Other current fin. liabilities

23

1 364

-

809

Non-current lease liabilities

8

-

-

-

Current lease liabilities

8

703 800

(87 331)

31.12.2019

-

1 103

-

(130 212)

-

524 987

-

74 969

-

82 113

-

-

-

(125 831)

New liability

318

2 173

50 601

239 864

290 465

1 557

169 407

83 633

(3 085)

409 271

984 474

* Other changes relates mainly to reclassifications of financial lease liability (IAS 17) from interest bearing debt to lease liabilities
Non - cash changes
Liabilities 2018
Other non-current fin. liabilities

Note

31.12.2017

Cash flows

19

3 780

-

Non-current int. bearing debt

20

641 877

-

Current interest bearing debt

20

80 223

(30 107)

Other current fin. liabilities

23

4 729

(4 020)

730 608

(34 126)

Fair value
Other changes
changes
*
(2 186)
-

New liability

31.12.2018

-

1 594

-

13 322

-

655 199

-

(4 472)

-

45 644

-

-

1 364

8 850

-

703 800

654
(1 532)

* Other changes relates mainly to a loan modification loss according to IFRS 9, see Notes 9 and 20. For information on deferral of instalments on
the loan facility, see Note 20.

17

Equity
Number of shares
Ordinary shares

Par value NOK
106

Average number of shares

2019

2018

25 996 107

25 996 107

25 996 107

25 996 107

The Board has not proposed any dividend to be paid for 2019. The Group has no share option scheme, and all issued shares are fully paid.
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Management of capital
The Group's financial policies and guidelines are developed to secure sound financial flexibility for the Group to be able to support commercial
activity and growth. Targets are set at levels which will give the Group sufficient strength through business cycles. The Group focuses on a number
of financial ratios, among others;
Book equity ratio
The Group's book equity ratio is targeted to be between 30-45%. The book equity year-end 2019 is within the set target.
Working capital
The Group's working capital is targeted to be above zero excluding short-term lease liabilities. The ratio per year-end 2019 is above the set target.
Liquidity reserve
The aim is to keep a solid liquidity reserve with minimum cash holding relative to the size of the operation, cash flow development and capital
commitments. The Group is targeting a minimum liquidity reserve of 12 months of debt service and unfinanced capital commitments, of which a
part may consist of available credit facilities. The liquidity reserve year-end 2019 is above the set target.
Höegh Autoliners Holdings has covenants in the loan agreement regarding minimum book equity ratio, working capital and minimum liquidity.
The Group is in compliance with these ratios on a consolidated basis as per year-end 2019.
The Group aims to maximise shareholder return over time. To maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Group may adjust dividend distribution or
issue new shares. The Group’s dividend policy will follow a normal distribution of 25–30% of net profit p.a. There are restrictions on dividend
payments in the loan agreement.
2019

2018

Total equity

Equity ratio

560 602

677 956

Total assets

1 710 413

1 551 651

Equity ratio

33%

44%

The decrease in equity ratio from 2018 to 2019 is highly influenced by the implementation of IFRS 16 Leases, see Note 1 and 8 for further
details on the implementation effect on equity on 1 January 2019.

19

Other non-current liabilities

Settlement U.S. Department of Justice
Interest rate swap liabilities

2019

2018

10 562

14 797

1 103

1 594

Other

117

104

Total

11 782

16 495

In relation with U.S. investigations into the car carrier industry and ocean shipping services to and from the U.S., Höegh Autoliners accepted a settlement with
the U.S. Department of Justice in 2017. Höegh Autoliners has agreed to pay USD 21 million in a plea agreement related to U.S. to Middle East exports.
The liability is to be settled over a period of five years, with the first downpayment made in December 2017. A second payment was made in 2018 and a third
payment in 2019. The liability is presented in the Group's Financial Statements as both non-current liability and current liability (see Note 23), discounted
with an interest of 1.61%.
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Non-current and current interest bearing debt
2019 - Interest bearing debt

Non-current

Mortgage debt

524 625

Arrangement fee mortgage debt

Total

77 000

601 625

(634)

(1 416)

996

6 529

7 525

524 987

82 113

607 100

Non-current

Current

Total

601 625

38 500

640 125
53 535

Accrued interest and amortised cost adjustment
Total interest bearing debt
2018 - Interest bearing debt

Current

Mortgage debt

(2 050)

Financial lease liability (vessels)*

52 158

1 377

Arrangement fee mortgage debt

(2 050)

(1 609)

(3 658)

3 466

7 375

10 841

655 199

45 644

700 843

Accrued interest
Total interest bearing debt

* The Group implemented IFRS 16 Leases on 1 January 2019, and lease liabilities are no longer presented as part of the interest bearing debt.
See Note 1 on implementation effects of IFRS 16 and Note 8 Leases for further information.
In January 2018, the Group agreed on a deferral of instalments on the loan facility for the years 2018 and 2019. According to IFRS 9, cash flows
of the modified borrowings must be discounted at the original effective interest rate. An adjustment was made to the amortised cost calculation
in 2018 as a result of this modification. See also Note 9.
Mortgage debt

Maturity

Outstanding amount

USD 1 000 million senior secured facility

July 2021

601 625

Total mortgage debt

601 625

Security
The USD 1 000 million senior secured term loan and revolving credit facility is secured by mortgages in the majority of the Group’s vessels,
with a book value of USD 986 million. In addition, the debt is secured by an assignment of earnings and insurances.
Weighted average effective interest rates of total borrowings
Mortgage debt
Financial lease liability

2019

2018

5,13%

4,86%

NA

11,06%

From 2019, lease liabilities are no longer presented as part of interest bearing debt. For information on interest rate for lease liabilities, see Notes 1 and 8.

21

Trade and other payables
2019

2018

Suppliers

47 493

57 216

Prepaid TC on vessels chartered out

19 927

11 230

Public duties payable and holiday pay

9 669

5 471

77 089

73 917

Total
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Current accruals and provisions
2019

2018

31 523

44 686

Accrued crew expenses

3 099

2 657

Accrued running expenses

2 355

2 840

Other current provisions

3 980

-

40 957

50 184

Accrued voyage expenses

Total
Accruals

All voyages are continuously estimated with regards to the expenses incurred at any given time during the voyage. The difference between
actually invoiced expenses and the cost estimate is presented as accrued expenses at the balance sheet date.

Other current provisions

2019

2018

-

-

Provision 01.01
Charged/(credited) to the income statement:
Additional provisions
Unused amounts reversed
Used during year
Provision 31.12

3 980

-

-

-

-

-

3 980

-

2019

2018

The additional provision in 2019 is mainly related to restructuring of the offices in Japan and Korea.

23

Other current liabilities
Current financial liabilities
Accrued interest on interest rate swaps
Interest rate swaps liabilities
Currency hedge

255

1 910

1 061

-

Total

2 173

48
1 364

Other current liabilities

2019

2018

Settlement U.S. Department of Justice

4 845

2 905

Other liabilities

24

263

904

836

Total

5 749

3 741

Total other current liabilities

7 922

5 105

Transactions with related parties
Höegh Autoliners Management AS delivers operational, financial and administrative services to other companies in the Group. Höegh Technical
Management Holding Pte. Ltd delivers technical and crewing services to Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS and Höegh Autoliners Shipping Pte. Ltd.
The Group acquired the remaining 50% of the shares in Höegh Technical Management Holding Pte. Ltd (previously Höegh Wallem Ship Management)
in the beginning of 2019.
The Group had three vessels under US flag with Maersk Lines Ltd and Farrell Lines during 2019. All three vessels are owned as individual US Trusts.
Each vessel is on bareboat charter to Maersk Lines or Farrell Lines from the Trusts and Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS have the vessels on time charter
from Maersk Lines Ltd.
The Group had a 50% interest in Euro Marine Logistics N.V up to December 2019, when the shares were sold. Euro Marine Logistics N.V. had a loan
agreement with the parent company Höegh Holding B.V., owned 100% by Höegh Autoliners Management AS. The loan amounting to EUR 3.5 million,
was written off when the shares were sold. Euro Marine Logistics N.V. delivers shortsea shipping services to Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS.
Euro Marine Logistics N.V. charters two vessels from Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS on a time charter basis. Höegh Autoliners Holdings AS holds
a 36.45% interest in ParCar AS and has an outstanding receivable of USD 1.4 million as of 31.12.2019. ParCar Shipholding AS, which is 100% owned
by ParCar AS, leases Höegh Copenhagen on a bareboat lease to Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS. The Group has a 50% interest in Fast Terminals
Internacional S.A., which delivers terminal services to the Group.
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The main transactions are listed in the table below:
Supplier

Receiver

Type of agreement

2019

2018

Technical Management

14 486

13 665

Maersk Lines Ltd.

Shipping services

30 020

35 731

Höegh Autoliners Shipping Pte Ltd

Technical Management

14 889

15 227

Höegh Technical Management Holding Pte Ltd.

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Technical Management

66 128

63 102

Euro Marine Logistics N.V.

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Shipping services

6 526

6 832

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Euro Marine Logistics N.V.

Shipping services

11 402

12 489

Horizon Terminal Services LLC

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Terminal services

3 019

3 115

ParCar Shipholding AS

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Bareboat lease

7 154

7 154

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Euro Marine Logistics N.V.

Time charter

7 939

9 515

Maersk Lines Ltd.

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS
Höegh Technical Management Holding Pte Ltd.

Year-end balances arised from sales/purchase of goods or services with related parties are as follows:
Supplier

Receiver

2019

2018

1 189

1 137

4 760

2 125

22 796

3 566

Maersk Lines Ltd.

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Höegh Technical Management Holding Pte Ltd.

Höegh Autoliners Shipping Pte Ltd

Höegh Technical Management Holding Pte Ltd.

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Euro Marine Logistics N.V.

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

601

108

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Euro Marine Logistics N.V.

1 189

1 079

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Maersk Lines Ltd.

11 557

22 368

Horizon Terminal Services LLC

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

-

592

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Horizon Terminal Services LLC

707

-

All Höegh Autoliners commercial subsidiaries make cargo bookings on behalf of Höegh Autoliners AS. Most of the commercial companies are
cost-plus-based where the company's income is based on a percentage of the expenses. Based on this transfer pricing principle Höegh Autoliners
Shipping AS has from the various commercial subsidiaries expensed USD 25 million (USD 27 million in 2018) as voyage expenses.

25

Contingent liabilities
Regular claims are made against the Group as a result of its ordinary operations. These are usually cargo claims for damages to to the cargo on
board the vessels. The Group is of the opinion that none of the on-going cases will lead to significant commitments for the Group.
Since 2012 the Group has been subject of the global cartel investigation in the PCTC industry, and this is still ongoing. The Group accepted a
settlement of USD 21 million in a plea agreement in the United States of America in 2017, and it cannot be excluded that more fines and damage
claims may come from this investigation in the future. Any potential fines or damage claims could be material for the Group.

26

Events after the balance sheet date
There have been no events after 31 December that have a material effect on the financial statements for 2019.
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Commitments and guarantees

Charter commitments
From 2019 all charter commitments are included in lease liabilities following the implementation of IFRS 16 Leases on 1 January 2019.
See Notes 1 and Note 8 for further details on implementation of IFRS 16 and leases.

Capital commitments
The Group has no capital commitments at the end of 2019.

Guarantees
Below is a list of guarantees in addition to guarantees given for related parties:
Guarantees for customs clearance have been provided for some ports in which the Group operates, as well as guarantees
for rent for some of the offices.
Höegh Autoliners Holdings AS has provided performance guarantees in relation to sale-leasebacks of the vessels Höegh Berlin, Höegh Copenhagen,
Höegh Xiamen, Höegh Beijing, Höegh Maputo, Höegh Singapore, Höegh Jeddah, Höegh Jacksonville, Höegh St.Petersburg, Höegh Tracer and
Höegh Trapper.
Höegh Autoliners Holdings AS has issued a guarantee in support of International Swaps & Derivatives Association (ISDA) agreement.
Höegh Autoliners Holdings AS has provided a guarantee in relation to the payments for the rent for the office at Drammensveien 134.
Höegh Autoliners Management AS has provided a guarantee in support of its former agent in India for claims arising on loading requirements.
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Investment in associates and joint ventures

28

The Group has investments in the following associates and joint ventures accounted for using the equity method.
None of the associates or joint ventures are listed companies or assessed to be material for the group.
Voting share/ Voting share/
ownership %
Company

31.12.2019

ownership % Nature of
31.12.2018 relationship

Country

Carrying

Carrying

amount 2019

amount 2018

Höegh Technical Management Holding Pte. Ltd *

-

50 Joint venture

Singapore

-

40

Höegh Northern Terminal Ltd.

50

50 Joint venture

UK

40

136

Euro Marine Logistics N.V.

50

50 Joint venture

Belgium

Sinor Lines Pte. Ltd.

-

-

Singapore

Fast Terminals Internacional S.A.

50

50 Joint venture

Euro Marine Carrier B.V.
Maputo Car Terminal Limitada
Horizon Auto Logistics S.A. de S.V. **
ParCar AS

Joint venture

-

39
-

-

Panama

3 296

2 917

24,5

24,5 Associate

Netherlands

1 283

8 009

30

30 Associate

Mozambique

2 495

2 183

75/50

75/50 Associate

Mexico

2 270

992

36,5

36,5 Associate

Norway

8 772

7 994

18 156

22 310

Sum
* Formerly known as Höegh Wallem Ship Mangement Pte. Ltd. The Group acquired remaining 50% in 2019.

** Acquired in 2017 50% direct and 25% indirect ownership through Fast Terminal International S.A. Due to the indirect ownership, effective
control is not applicable.
Specified financial information on the largest investments in associates and joint ventures
-

Euro Marine Logistics N.V. is a logistics company performing shortsea services in the European market. The shares were sold in December 2019.

-

Euro Marine Carrier B.V. is a sea transportation company for unpacked motor vehicles in Europe. Owns 100% of Manx Car Carriers N.V.

-

ParCar AS is a company investing in a shipowning company providing the vessel Höegh Copenhagen on a bareboat lease to
Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

- Sinor Lines Pte. Ltd. was liquidated in 2018. The company performed logistics services in southeast Asia.
Interests in associates and joint ventures are generally recognised with a certain time lag, normally one month.

Reconciliation to carrying amounts:
Net assets 31.12.2017
Other adjustments

Euro Marine
Logistics N.V.

Euro Marine
Carrier B.V.

ParCar AS

1 748

31 943

23 432

(1 065)

(1 932)

(384)

Profit/(loss) for the period

(1 286)

Dividends paid

-

Net assets 31.12.2018

-

78

Group share in %
Carrying amount 31.12.2018
Net assets 31.12.2018

36,5%

39

8 009

7 994

78

32 689

21 931

Profit/(loss) for the period

(78)

Dividends paid

-

Summarised financial information*

291

(894)

2 843

(25 523)

(1 000)

5 237

24 065

0%

24,5%

36,5%

1 283

8 772

-

1 283

8 772

Liabilities

Equity

Revenues

Profit/(loss)
for
the year
1 636

-

Assets

(1 036)

-

Net assets 31.12.2019

Carrying amount 31.12.2019

21 931

24,5%

-

Group's share

32 689

4 300
(3 869)

50%

Other adjustments

Group share in %

1 811

Euro Marine Carrier B.V.

32 687

167

32 520

11 171

Maputo Car Terminal Limitada

10 822

3 796

7 026

4 267

Höegh Northern Terminal Ltd.

429

128

301

427
2 916

Fast Terminals Internacional S.A.
ParCar Group
Horizon Auto Logistics S.A. de S.V.

2 315

693

1 621

56 744

34 434

22 309

2 670

1 196

1 474

* Figures from audited financial statements 2018
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The following illustrates summarised financial information of the Group's investment in the associated companies and joint ventures:
Investment in joint ventures
Carrying amount
Profit/(loss)

2018
3 131

236

Investment in associates
Carrying amount
Profit/(loss)

29

2019
3 336

(911)

2019

2018

14 820

19 178

3 207

2 508

Currency translation differences (OCI)

(1 004)

Total carrying amount of investments joint ventures and associates 31.12.

18 156

(409)
22 310

List of subsidiaries
Principal
Company

Owner share % *

Country

activity

2019

2018

Höegh Autoliners Holdings AS

Norway

Holding company

100

100

Höegh Autoliners Management AS

Norway

Management company

100

100

Singapore

Ship owning company

100

100

China

Crewing office

51

51

Philippines

Crewing office

25

25

Höegh Autoliners Shipping Pte. Ltd.
HFS China Ltd.
HFS Philippines Inc.**
Höegh Holdings B.V.

The Netherlands

Holding company

100

100

Höegh Autoliners Panama S. A.

Panama

Commercial operation

100

100

Höegh Autoliners Logistics AS

Norway

Holding company

100

100

France

Logistics operation

100

100

The Netherlands

Holding company

100

100

Horizon Terminal Services LLC.

USA

Terminal Services

100

100

Fast Terminal Corp

USA

Terminal Services

100

100

S.A.S. Autotrans Logistics
Höegh Autoliners B.V.

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

Norway

Ship owning company

100

100

Alliance Norfolk Trust

USA

Ship owning company

100

100

Alliance St. Louis Trust

USA

Ship owning company

100

100

Alliance Fairfax Trust

USA

Ship owning company

100

100

Norway

Commercial operation

100

100

USA

Commercial operation

100

100

Germany

Commercial operation

100

100

India

Commercial operation

100

100

Höegh Autoliners K.K.

Japan

Commercial operation

100

100

Höegh Autoliners (Korea) Ltd.

Korea

Commercial operation

100

100

USA

Commercial operation

100

100

South Africa

Commercial operation

100

100

Spain

Commercial operation

100

100

UK

Commercial operation

100

100

France

Commercial operation

100

100

China

Commercial operation

100

100

Singapore

Holding company

100

50

100

50

Höegh Autoliners AS
Alliance Navigation LLC.
Höegh Autoliners Germany GmbH
Höegh Autoliners Pty. Ltd.

Höegh Autoliners North America Inc.
Höegh Autoliners PTY Ltd.
Höegh Autoliners Spain S.L.
Höegh Autoliners UK Ltd. (Dormant)
Höegh Autoliners S.A.S.
Leif Höegh & Co China Ltd.***
Höegh Technical Management Holding Pte. Ltd.
Höegh Technical Management, Inc.

Philippines

Management company

* For the above listed companies one share has one vote at the General Meeting.
** Although the maximum foreign ownership under Philippine law stands at 25 %, the terms of the agreement
under which the entity was established, gives Höegh 100 % control over HFS Philippines Inc. consequently,
Höegh consolidates this entity.
*** The operation in China takes place from this company in the name Höegh Autoliners
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Statement of income
(USD 1 000)
Operating expenses

Notes

2019

2018

3

(237)

(928)

(237)

(928)

1 259
45 203
(31 733)
(180 178)
(2 216)

1 027
44 446
(31 567)
1 097

(167 901)

14 075

Operating loss
Interest income
Interest income group companies
Interest expenses
Impairment shares
Other financial income/(expenses)

4
4
4
4

Profit/(loss) before tax
Income tax expenses

5

Profit/(loss) of the year

(3 744)
(171 645)

(6 000)
8 075

Statement of cash flows
(USD 1 000)

Notes

2019

2018

Net cash (to)/from Suppliers

19

17

Net cash from operating activities

19

17

1 076
654
60 524
62 254

972
1 385
76
56 471
58 904

(100)
(30 970)
(38 500)
(69 570)

50 000
(303)
(28 629)
(28 875)
(7 807)

(7 297)
51 268
(23)

51 114
95
59

43 948

51 268

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Interest received
Dividends received
Investments in other companies
Intercompany funding
Net cash used in investing activities

6
7/8

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issuing of share capital
Payment of transaction costs related to loans and borrowings
Interest paid
Repayment of debt
Net cash from financing activities

2
4
10

Net cash flow during the year
Cash 01.01
Effect of exchange rate fluctuations
Cash 31.12

9
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Statement of financial position
(USD 1 000)

Notes

31.12.2019

31.12.2018

Assets
Non-current assets
Investments in group and other companies

6

380 491

561 033

Non-current receivables group companies

7

826 462

889 066

1 206 953

1 450 100

80 995

41 813

1 485

1 599

Total non-current assets
Current assets
Current receivables group companies

8

Other receivables
Cash

9

Total current assets
Total assets

43 948

51 268

126 428

94 679

1 333 381

1 544 779

Equity and liabilities
Equity
Paid in capital

2

493 359

493 359

Share premium reserve

2

255 485

255 485

Retained earnings

2

Total equity

(53 853)

117 792

694 991

866 636

Non-current liabilities
Deferred tax

5

26 315

23 062

Non-current interest bearing debt

10

523 991

599 575

550 307

622 637

Total non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Current interest bearing debt

10

79 643

41 797

Current payables group companies

8

7 756

13 649

685

61

88 084

55 506

1 333 381

1 544 779

Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities
Total equity and liabilities
DocuSign Envelope ID: 482A1F10-9ECC-4E65-97D8-4336B14614A7
The Board of Directors / CEO

The Board of Directors / CEO
Oslo, 11 March 2020
Oslo, 11 March 2020

Leif O. Høegh
Chairperson

Jan B. Kjærvik
Deputy
Chairperson

Martine Vice Holter
Board member

Morten W. Høegh
Board member

Ditlev Wedell-Wedellsborg
Board member

Lise Duetoft
Board member

Kent Stig Hagbarth
Board member
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 HÖEGH AUTOLINERS HOLDINGS AS

Notes
1

Summary of significant accounting policies

BASIS OF PREPARATION
The accounts are prepared according to the Accounting Act and Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles in Norway. The most important accounting
principles adopted by the company are described below.

DEBT
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or
agreed payments that are not traded in an active market. Such assets
are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
Gains and losses are recognised in the statement of income when the
loans and receivables are derecognised or impaired, as well as through
the amortisation process.

CLASSIFICATION OF ITEMS IN THE BALANCE SHEET

Current assets and current liabilities consist of items that fall due within
one year after the balance sheet date. Current assets are recognised at
the lower of cost and fair value. Current debt is capitalised at nominal
value at the recording date. Other items are classified as non-current
assets/liabilities. Fixed assets are recognised at acquisition cost reduced
by depreciation and impairments. Non-current debt is recognised at the
nominal amount at the date of drawdown.

FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSACTIONS

Functional and presentation currency
Höegh Autoliners Holdings AS presentation and functional currency is US
dollars (USD).

ARRANGEMENT FEES
Arrangement fees are recognised in the balance sheet and expensed
over the loans tenor.
TAX

The tax expenses consist of taxes payable and changes in deferred tax.
Tax increasing and tax reducing temporary differences that are reversed
or can be reversed in the same period are offset and netted in the
accounts. Net deferred tax assets that are substantiated through future
earnings are capitalised as intangible asset. Currency gains or losses
related to deferred tax assets, deferred tax liabilities or taxes payables
are presented as tax expense/income.

Transactions and balances
All transactions in currencies other than USD are included in the accounts
at the exchange rate on the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and
liabilities in currencies other than USD, are translated to USD according to
the currency rates at the balance sheet date. Foreign exchange gains and
losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the
translation at yearend exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities
denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in the statement of
income. Non-monetary items included at historical cost denominated in
currencies other than USD are translated at the exchange rate at the time
of the original transaction.

NON-CURRENT INVESTMENTS
Shares/interests in subsidiaries and other companies are recorded
according to the cost method. Dividend, group contributions and other
distributions from subsidiaries are recognised in the same year as it is
provided for in the accounts of the distributing company. If the
dividend/group contribution shares are higher than the net result after the
acquisition date, the excess distribution represents a refund of invested
capital, and the distribution is subtracted from the value in the balance
sheet of the parent company.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Contingent liabilities are not recognised in the financial statement, but if
material, disclosed in the accompanying notes. A contingent asset is not
recognized in the financial statements, but informed about if there is a
certain degree of probability that it will be an advantage to the
Company.

CASH
The cash flow statement is prepared according to the direct method.
Cash includes cash in hand and bank deposits. Cash is classified as
current assets.

FINANCIAL RISK

For details and information on financial risk see Höegh Autoliners
Holdings consolidated financial statement 2019.

The impairment evaluation of the investment in subsidiaries compares the
equity in the subsidiary with the carrying amount of the investment in the
parent. The assessment also takes into account the excess Net present
value of operations not reflected in the subsidiaries equity. The excess
values of the subsidiaries are included when considering the ultimate
parents investment in the immediate parent.

CURRENT INVESTMENTS
Financial instruments which are held for trading are valued at fair value in
accordance with the Accounting Act § 5-8. Other short-term investments
that are not held for trading (shares recognised as current assets) are
valued at lower of acquisition cost and fair value on the balance sheet
date. Dividends received and other distributions from companies are
recognized as other financial income.

RECEIVABLES
Trade and other receivables are carried at the original invoice amount,
less an allowance made for doubtful receivables. Provision is made when
there is objective evidence that the Company will be unable to recover
balances in full.
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2

Equity
Share

Equity 01.01.2018

Share

premium

Retained

capital

reserve

earnings

Total

486 725

212 119

109 717

808 561

Profit (loss) of the year

-

Capital increase
Equity 31.12.2018

6 634

43 366

493 359

255 485

Profit (loss) of the year

-

Equity 31.12.2019

493 359

255 485

8 075

8 075

-

50 000

117 792

866 636

(171 645)

(171 645)

(53 853)

694 991

In January 2018, the Group increased its share capital by USD 50 million. The capital increase was made by increasing the par value of the
shares with NOK 2, from NOK 104 to NOK 106. An amount of USD 6.6 million was allocated as share capital, the remaining amount was
allocated to share premium reserve.
The share capital consists of 25 996 107 shares with face value NOK 106. One share has one vote at the General Meeting in the Company.
Leif Höegh & Co Holdings AS holds the majority position in Höegh Autoliners Holding AS with 61.25% of the shares. The remaining minority
interest of 38.75% is held by A.P. Møller Mærsk A/S. Leif Höegh & Co Holdings AS is ultimately owned 50% by a trust under which
Morten W. Høegh is the primary beneficiary, while 50% is ultimately owned by companies controlled by Leif O. Høegh. The company holds no
treasury shares.

3

Operating expenses
2019

2018

Statutory audit

57

51

Remuneration to the board

70

61

117

100

Legal fees
Consultants

5

Loss on other receivables

-

37
614

Other expenses/(revenues)

(12)

65

Total

237

928

The Company has no employees and has thus no wage expenses or pension liabilities.

4

Interest income and expenses
Interest income group companies
Interest income
Arrangement fee
Total
Interest expenses

2019

2018

43 594

42 650

1 609

1 796

45 203

44 446

2019

2018

30 124

29 771

Arrangement fee

1 609

1 796

Commitment fee

-

-

31 733

31 567

2019

2018

Interest mortgage debt

Total
Other financial items
Impairment on investment in shares*

(180 178)

Dividend from associated company

-

Currency gain/(loss)

4

Other financial expenses

(2 219)

Total

(182 394)

* Impairment on the investment in Höegh Autoliners Managment AS. For further information see Note 6.
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5

Tax
Income tax for the year

2019

Current tax

(490)

(476)

(3 254)

(5 523)

Change in deferred tax
Currency differences and adjustments prior years

2018

-

Tax (expense) / income

-

(3 744)

Reconciliation of calculated and actual tax expense
Profit before tax
Tax at 22% statutory tax rate
Withholding tax

(6 000)

2019

2018

(167 901)

14 075

36 938

(3 237)

(490)

Tax effect change in tax rate *

(476)

-

Permanent differences

(39 639)

Adjustments prior years

-

Currency differences
Tax (expense) / income
* From 1 January 2020 the corporate tax rate remains at 22%.

1 048
161
-

(553)
(3 744)

(3 496)
(6 000)

2019
(26 315)
(26 315)

2018
(23 062)
(23 062)

Carrying

The currency effect is due to translation differences from NOK to USD, as the tax calculation is prepared in NOK.
Deferred tax
Deferred tax liabilities *
Total deferred tax asset / (liability)
* From 1 January 2020 the corporate tax rate remains at 22%.

6

Investments in group and other companies
Investments in group companies
2019
Höegh Autoliners Management AS

Registered

Owner

Voting

Net profit

Equity

office

share in %

share in %

2019

31.12.2019

amount

Norway

100

100

(132)

296 873

372 654

Total

2018
Höegh Autoliners Management AS

372 654

Registered

Owner

Voting

Net profit

Equity

office

share in %

share in %

2018

31.12.2018

amount

Norway

100

100

(3 884)

429 241

552 832

Total

Carrying

552 832

Investments in other companies
Registered
2019
ParCar AS (group)

office

Owner/ voting
share

Norway

36,45%

Net profit

Equity

Carrying

2018*

31.12.2018*

amount

4 223

22 309

7 837

Total

7 837

* Financial information from statutory financial statements 2018
Registered
2018
ParCar AS (group)

office
Norway

Owner/ voting
share
36,45%

Net profit

Equity

Carrying

2017*

31.12.2017*

amount

2 240

23 444

8 201

Total

8 201

* Financial information from statutory financial statements 2017
Höegh Autoliners Holding AS purchased 36.45% of the shares in ParCar AS in 2017 through a conversion of receivables. ParCar As owns
100% of ParCar Shipholding AS, the owner of the vessel Höegh Copenhagen, a vessel leased to Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS on a 18-year
bareboat lease.
As a consequence of a reduction in the excess values for vessels owned by subsidiaries of Höegh Autoliners Management AS, an impairment
of the value of the investment has been recognised to reflect this reduction.
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7

8

Non-current receivables group companies
2019

2018

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

667 114

736 335

Höegh Autoliners Shipping Pte Ltd.

159 348

152 732

Total

826 462

889 066

Current receivables/(payables) group companies

2019
Höegh Autoliners Management AS

Current

Current

receivables

payables

506

Total
506

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

80 490

(7 756)

72 734

Total

80 995

(7 756)

73 240

2018

Current

Current

receivables

payables

Höegh Autoliners Management AS

9

-

16

-

Total
16

Höegh Autoliners Shipping AS

41 797

(13 649)

28 148

Total

41 813

(13 649)

28 164

Cash
Höegh Autoliners Holdings AS is primarily funded by other group companies. As payments are made and receivables are collected by other
companies, the cash flow will reflect this situation. There are no restricted accounts in Höegh Autoliners Holdings AS.

10

Non-current and current interest bearing debt
2019 Interest bearing debt
Mortgage debt
Arrangement fee mortgage debt

Non-current

Current

Total

524 625

77 000

601 625

(634)

Accrued interest

-

Total
2018 Interest bearing debt
Mortgage debt
Arrangement fee mortgage debt
Accrued interest
Total

USD 1 000 million senior secured facility

4 059

523 991

79 643

603 634

Non-current

Current

Total

601 625

38 500

640 125

(2 050)

(1 609)

-

4 905

4 905

41 797

641 372

Maturity

Outstanding amount
601 625

Security
The USD 1 000 million senior secured term loan and revolving credit facility is secured by mortgages in the majority of Group’s vessels,
with a book value of USD 1 009 million. In addition, the debt is secured by an assignment of earnings and insurances.
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(3 658)

July 2021

In January 2018, the Company agreed on a deferral of instalments on the loan facility for the years 2018 and 2019.
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(2 050)

4 059

599 575

Mortgage debt

(1 416)
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11

Events after the balance sheet date
There have been no events after 31 December that have a material effect on the financial statements for 2019.

12

Contingent liabilities
Since 2012, the Group has been subject of the global cartel investigation in the PCTC industry, and this is still ongoing. The Group has
accepted a settlement of USD 21 million in a plea agreement in the United States of America in 2017, and it cannot be excluded that more
fines and damage claims may come from this investigation in the future.
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